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WESTWOOD TO ESTABLISH 
COMPROMISE OVEBPEBRIES
Summer Playground To Be 
Sfaged Again At Sanscha
FERRY
Part-time Flan
No linn agreement was reached 
at a meeting held in Victoria on 
Thur.sday, July 1). between a ilele- 
gatUm IVom the Pender Island 
Chamber of Commeree; Cavin C. 
.Mouat, president of Gulf Islands 
Ferry Co. (10,51) Ltd., of Ganges; 
and 11. K. Genn, superintendent of j 
ferries. The meeting took place 
in tlic office of the lion. E. C. 
Westwood,With tlie minister pre­
siding.
The meeting had been arranged 
by Highways Minister P. A. Gag- 
lardi, in an attempt to improve 
ferry service to the outer islands, 
with the Pender chamber working 
on the. assumption that the Delta 
Princess having been made avail- 
, able to the 'ferry company, the 
Motor Princess could now be re­
leased to the outer islands run. The 
minister had promised additional 
subsidy to help defray costs for this 
service for the summer months.
: Mr. Mouat read a statement which 
had been handed him from the 
transportation committee of The Salt 
Spring Chamber of; Commerce, 
which declared in part, “We sup- 
; port "the;; Gulft Islands; Ferry^ Co. 
y C1951) Ltd-’s bid to retain; the use' 
of the Delta Princess in order that 
= service to the other islands: may be 
improved. However, \ve cannot and 
will not agree to the reiiioval of the 
■; MotoF 'Princess /from , the'; Fulford-;
Swartz -Bay ■ run”:-:,, 
y V The Salt Spring chamber brought 
forward a proposal last spring that 
- Pender and G all anp dhambers Join 
with them in; petitioning: theJgoyern- 
Sment to take over the; ferry ^service;: 
.Perider agreed to jback this move as 
yjb'sing yiTiost t: desirable.^;' The':; Motor'.
Princess is the only other ferry 
{- with a keeFsuitable ifor Futer islands 
service. -The Delta. Pirncess holds 
38 cars, the Motor Princess 42. and 
the Cy Peck 14.
HON. E. C. WESTWOOD
. . . -‘Arbitrator”
Summer playground will be in­
stituted at SANSCHA hall for nearly 
two months again this year.
The playground was organized 
last year by Sidney Recreation 
Commission with considerable suc­
cess. There were :15 students at 
the playground and Miss Gail Smith, 
of Weiler Ave., was the principal.
This year the course will be ar­
ranged by Mrs. Rita Morris, of Bea­
con Ave. Her son, Michael will take 
part for the second year in succes­
sion, instructing in various branches 
of art.
Curriculum includes drawing and 
painting, crayons, plasticene mould­
ing, singing and music appreciation, 
recreation and physical training.
The course will operate fronv Jiily 
20 until the end of August. Regis­
tration will be at SANSCHA hall on i 
Monday morning. The course will 
be offered to all studehts in the 
area between the ages of five and 
11 and students will participate 
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon.
sufficient for adequate service.
A tentative agreement for part- 
time service of the Motor Princess 
on the outer islands run, was finally 
reached, details to be vvorked out 
by: Mr.: Westwopdi and the depart­
ment of highways, i, ; :
Pender Island residents report a , 
drop in; sumrher visitors{ as rumors :, 
of difficulty in obtaining ferry space 
have discouraged many from lining 
tip at Swartz Bay for The Cy Peck:
CMiOl 
MiEE 10
FORMER REST HAVEN CAR
Amliuiaiic© fi 





;Black wool being, . used in' the . ram, for this fall' to introduce new
Transportation committee of Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Com­
merce has strongly opposed any 
plan to lake the Motor Princess off 
the Fulford-Swartz Bay run. The 
committee’s statement is reproduc­
ed here.
“In the interests of clarifying cer­
tain statements made to the press ! 
lately and also for the purpose of 
confirming Salt Spring Island Cham­
ber of Commerce’s positive stand 
in the matter, the transportation 
committee of this chamber issues 
the following statement:
“We support the Gulf Islands 
Ferry Co. (19.51) Ltd.’s bid to re­
tain the use of the ‘Delta Princess’ 
in order that service to the other 
islands may be improved. We are 
also willing to help the outer islands 
in their endeavours to petition the 
goyei'nment to-take over the ferry 
service. However, in the interest 
of the people of Salt Spring Island, 
who have .suffered from inadequate 
ferry service for many years, we 
cannot and will: not agree - Id the' 
removal • of the ‘Motor Princess’; 
from the Fulford-Swartz Bay run.’”
m
After ' dbrisiderable fraSk - discu^ 
■{siqn,:it::;became,.apparenti{that;the- 
; . Terry::;; cpmpariy{{was-: unwilling: io; 
1 .{consider any proposal t^
; ; entail making use of the {four Ter­
ries. Mr. Gaglardi has made it 
/ quite; clear - to:{the Pender chamber 
;; that he> will{ not; back{ any such
Cowichan - Indian- Sweaters To { be blood to his herd.
DISPLAY OF FLAGS 
ARE (JOLLEGTIGN
;;:.Roll-call,;dT.{ the';- United . .Nations; 
waFread; by Rick; Tayior of {Victoria, 
during;; the: impressiye.:{Canada ;Day{ 
service:: that^.:
ceremonies of Sidney Day this year.
Mr. Taylor, assisted by 'Mervyn 
;E)eyctte,,; arranged:: thet^ manyl flags: 
of the United Nations around the; 
stage to form: a: beautiful back­
ground.
I {.TheTlags loaned;{for :the {occasion,
:are;{only;;asma]rpart;qf;a;i:reasureci: 
;collection;bf{more than 300 from ail 
,natidns; {{of;{the{{wqrld{;: andv ;;their; 
proud owner, Mr. Taylor, kayed; two 
daysin Sidney {to; properly {arrange.
presented to Queen Elizabeth dur­
ing her visit to Duncan came from 
the farm of Edwiiv, (Ted) Lyon, ;8176 
East- Saanich Road. Mr .{Lyon has 
been supplying, Mrs, Francis Bob. 
of ; Westholine Reserve, knitter of 
the royal sweaters, Tor ; some time:; 
now{{ The:{sheep{ farmer;{has;;been; 
,tqld{ ;that ;it -Ts difficult {to: ' ebtain;. 
;gopd,;cleari,;black,wool:and:this;:is'
‘borne but: by the fact' th at thiayearls;
niove. considering any three ferries have them oil display




.GREATER..', RETURN{{{{: ’'■;:{.■{{ :..
Mr .Lyon decided to. go; into sheep 
as there is a smaller capital,invest­
ment, less work'and; a higher profit 
per {hour of;; labbl is realized.{ He 
:first; started {raising strawberries:-on 
his: land , = blit; when{;the: Mexican; :bef-; 
ries {flooded; the {niarkef two: years 1 
agq;Tie ' decidedtto; get iout.{bf .{them.: 
:::';Mr.:::L.yon; hassbeen SfortunateTin; 
;that;,, he has - not;,- been {troubled {Fy :
Emergency ambulance 
has been esiablislieil in 
anti Nortli Saanicb by clitse ctt- 
uiuTatien between .Sidney Kiiis- 
mini Club, Sidney and North .Saan- 
ie!i Volunteer I'ire Deparlment, 
and KeslTlaven liospilal. F
The Kinsmen ambulance fund 
has acquired the five-year-old 
Rest Haven ambulance anil on 
Wednesday afternoon banded it 
over to (lie fire department.
In future tlie anibulance will be 
available for all emergency calls 
in the district. It will be manned 
; by volunters from the fire depart­
ment and the fire department will 
maintain it.
. The ambulance will be available 
for emergency purposes only. 
Ordinary travelling to and from 
tlie hospital will not be considered 
emergency.
Residents of tlie district; seeking 
the ambulance in (he event of an 
emergency will dial EV 4-1951.
The fund Tor; the ambulance lias 
•not yet been completed and the, 
Sidney Kinsmen Club will stage a 
one-night canvass of the entire 
; district seeking contributions to 
pay off the cost. The canvass
will he pri'sentcd on the evening 
of July no.
' Airport Name. '
New nnine of Patricia Bay Airport 
has been formerly ; adopted. It is 
now officially Victoria International 
Airport located at Patricia Bay.
The new name has already caused 
a little confusion. One owner of a 
private plane in This area reports 
that he inadvertantly called the con­
trol tower by radio under the for­
mer name of Patricia Bay. The 
lower refused to answer and it was 
only when he realized that he .should 
entitle it Victoria that he could elicit: 
a reply." ■ .'
Delivery of mail and express is a 
problem. Parcels and letters ad­
dressed to International Airport 
Victoria are being directed; to: the 
city in the first; place. The{ re-di- {{. 
rection entails a delay in their{ul-; 




crop is sold out and he has: orders i '■■■u-: V" - :.,:i dogs.: -..The: dogS{fthat :he,'has.. seen-alreaay;,Tor. his-next yearls crop.,-;- _ ! . : . A I : oiii his proper-tyv have been chasing
deer which he tries To discourage. 
In two years',time Mr. Lyon hopes 
{to expiand" his”herd{ to :75; .ewes{:{;He{ 
also { stateF: he : has;-::shipped :wool; 
to-Customers asTfar awav;; as {Van-;
:{,:;:MrTLyqn: is; a;;forrn,er,{New,;;Bruns■ 
;wick{;resident;;;:Whq{:was {{posted; {tc){' 
Patricia: Bay during his.: service 
;with;;the::air;,fqrce;.;:;{He::fell;:;in:;love: 
with .The ; cou and decided / in; 
1946{to{;purcliase;his:faTm>;bf{;6a' 
acres.; . Presently he has 40-{acres 
cleared :and has;;40 ewes; of which 
30 are-black. His black sheep gave 
him; an average of over eight pounds 
last year ;and the white aver.aged 
six. ; Pricewisc the black wool brings
couver.
{{{Cdrainph;;: error,;,;amohg:;; producers 
of black wool Ts . to ciY the {yvool fop 
early,{:: he{:.{stated{{; ; B1 ack; {{ sheep. 
"should be: shorn - when .the, hot;; wea-, 
:ther starts,. :in , the latter,{ part of
—At Brentwood
: i Jarhes Gilbert; unsuccessfully proT bers{refiised to pass The: plan;;unless
tesf^ {thq::erectiori;-pf a {fence;: adjp 
cent to Gilbert’s Boat and Guide
the ; road {was-.widened{{andl gradedi 
tp:: specifications; =
Seryicercat:; Breht\yopd;;;oh;;;.:TueSday{i:{;.;; A ;triangle{of; land;at{the{intersect; 
morning when-the Central Saanich “ 
council gave its consent-to the pro­
posal.* All was .not' well in Moody.T ■;
ville as heated ■ ■ argument between 
Mr. Gilbert . and David Adams 
brought the reeve to call Tor order 
on: ;several (occasions:;;;Mi’: Adams
a: price of $1.50 per pound and the "’KFI is ready to lift.;
QltF, organized Joint- 
; ly: by SANSCHA {and Sidney Kins­
men, Club; proved { nhancially sue- 
cessful; for both , sponsors when: a 
. cheque for $727.08 was presented to 
{;,;';cach"'group.;'{';'{,;{'
{;;; Net,: return - of , $I ;455.30 includes 
the proceeds of ticket sales, yacht,- 
; ing cap.s and space at the boat sliow 
"."{biv Sidney' Day..,{■■'■
{ Expense's were high, A gross 
revoniip war. derived of more than 
$3,(I0(), From this was -deducted 
the cost of the boat and cnp.s and 
opm-atiug expenaes,
The final net revenue Irom Sidney 
Day will include the, boat club re- 
turns..:'
Gail 0.sborne, daughter of Corp. 
and Mrs. P.{Osborne of Moose Jaw, 
Sask . , is { a holiday visitor { at the 
home of her grandparents, Mr, and 
-iiira: H,(Tripp, Third St.:: {{;
white {50{cenls{:per pound.
He has found that; it is not a good
practice to continue breeding black 
to black as tlie sheep get too rnngey 
in {build. {To alternate the{ sires he 
has a Suffolk rain and a black ram. 
He {{has spoken : for a Southdown
PLANTS 0i mo TSLANIIS
—Lightweight Concrete
Donald R. Morrison, general man- TlOTAllY KILN
ager of Alsam ; Manufacturing Ltd.
' (B.C.) who recently moved to Salt 
Spring Island, and Donald Fraser, 
owner of property nt Beaver Point, 
have disclosed lliat two pUmts will 
.soon be operulmg liere in cumi(?ctKiii 
with cement hinnufnclure.{:
: ■{.( He {Built{Biggest: 
Greenhouses In B,C{
A t Mayne Island
, A resident nf Canrida fpi’ the past: 
:,5(i, years {and of " Mayne.' Islandflor 
5:i:'yoarH, (RiehnnlHall suceuuilied 
, .('to:.n: sudden illne)iR;;on; July .] jif-his ^ 
"... :ti(>n)(;:{ivl tlie, AnchiiraK’e,::'Hc .was; fi2 !
Mr, Morrison is iiianagcr of a liglit 
aggregate plant being established 
jan Welhury Bay, and he prodicUAl, 
i lliitt The Salt Spring ; Island lihio 
siiale to be used wn.s the; most lin
The .shnlo will be processed in a 
rolary kiln. This method of ex­
panding shale wn.s di.scovei’ed 40 
.years agd. The .slialo is heated at 
2,000 degrees Fnh. to almost inoUcn 
.stage, then crii.shed, .screened and 
graded. Tlie, resulting liglit aggre- 
gni 0 is u.sod in plnco of sand ami 
gravel in nill eoiierolo iind masoni’y 
product.^, giving I lie ; sanuv streiifjtli 
as {ivatiirnl {aggi'egaio ; oeinci)t :{,btit 
having: only {half the weiglit.- Mil-
A (fleece {that is not left the full 
time is more dry {and brittle and' 
the pigment does not get into tlie 
M'ool;from the hide.;-
Mr. Lyon, Who; at {;the{{present 
time is m Rest Haven hospital,; is 
married and has; two chiidrem He; 
is a member of the Central Shan- 
ich Volunleei’ Fire Deparlinent and 
active in church affairs, ’ { •
{Central Saanich council .will {aslc ?{ ; 
the attorney-gencrars {department. ;; 
to consult the municipality in 
future I before giving approval to ; 
matters which are the{direct resl(( {
{ pohsibility of the council.
TJie sharp criticism of the pro­
vincial department on Tuesday 
morniug arose from the recent ap-^ 
proval by the govcrnnuiiit of a
tion of Veyaness and East Saanich subdivision in Brentwood.
Road was agreed to be sold to the The attorney-general’s ‘ dcparl- 
owner of the adjacent property. ment had approved and.signed a 
Council was cautioned - that they subdivision plan of the property of {: 
first check to sd& that such prop- G.; H. Ma.y in Central .Saanich bc-
conttimii)nl.()tl on tlie wluile confiii- I'(81ik1s of weiglit-ave^actunl-
i.'iit luid would pi’odiK,'13 tlie .strongest; f , ofpi’odueo:tlie strong...,.,.
and bo.st po.ssible ediierete,; Exien- ;»ivilli-sf()rie(I Imiklings.. :
siye tests, including llll-foot vci lical ^. (htntInuiF Page Eight
cori3s;:':;|K!ing; {drilltiu,{ :nnd {’.lOOTotif
hoHzontni; lo; tlie sliore ones,; were
yenrs' of age..- -^ * aialu {Also TiO .cubie. yiiuls of sluile
■;'NiitWe; of:Tnrporley, {h"i ;Cheiil)ire,''
.Englomli Tie,, eame:i :ln, Canilrtiv;; in 
19i);r tmtl, to Mayne' .Island ,in 190(1
MRS. KENSINGTON 
IS GALLED BY' '”"
DEATH:iN':GiTY'^{':^:'{:
Born in County Antrim, Ireland, 
97 .years ngo,;Mrs, S. Mnutl B. Ken­
sington passed away at Oak Lodge 
Private Hospital Oil July TO,
A farmer Sidney re.sident since 
Hl'lO, Mrs. Kensington is survived i 
by two sons, Bruce, of 2432 Lovell 
Ave., and Trevor, 1701 Christmas 
Aye,, Victoria; a ; daughte)', Mrs, 
L: N.; (Leali) Evans, Vnneouver; 
six grandebildren and; 12 greal- 
'grandcliiUiren. ■{'■■{{t'.;T "‘''{: "'■{
Funernl services \vere held Tit 
Sands' Fniwrnl’Cbnpel,'Sidney, 
will){Rev,{{C.,': F; Orinan offieiiiUng, 
Intei-ment fnllowed in Holy Trinity 
.'eliVircli; .eenielery'.;:'"'{■{
;wak seeking {{permission ; to fence 
;his property and leave a 12-foot 
path ;Tor Ticcess: to {Saunders;:Lane;; 
.;:{Mr:{::Gilbert:{objecled:;id;Thc; plan: 
and asked ; that; councilmaintaih ; a 
road to his boathouse and; imiirove 
its condition.; (Mr. - Gilbert ;:asserted 
that closing the{ lane: as' a road 
;would represent {a threat {to fire- 
protection in the area.
CALLED -,,TO:'{ORDER;. ■.■',{{,{';{,■{,{,':{;'■■ {:{ 
During the discussion Reeve H. 
R. Brown called; Mr.; Gilbert; to 
order cin several occasions before 
he finally left: the meeting express­
ing strong objection: to; the coun- 
cil’s decision that Mr; (Adams be 
allowed { to fence his property and 
tl)al ho roadway he built; ' {( 
Council later agreed tl)at the two- 
inch )nnin was inadequate for fire 
protection in the area, An investi­
gation is to be held and a furlher; 
report wll ho made to council.: :; {
■ Council took; » break from the 
regular meeting to inspect the 
Hamilton subdivision on Boaeli 
Drive. Members felt the road from 
llio .subdivision was too .sfeep and 
wlien tliey returned to council ehani-
erty;; belonged (to(: the ;municipality;; 
and not to private individuals.
; ( Approval; was : given{ithe;! plan { for; 
subdivision of property owned by 
Joseph; Savage;(6n {{Eliot{{Ave;{ {and 
Station Road.
B.C: { Telephone ; Co.{ has; asked;
{fore; the: council {had,S enjoyed; the{{;'{ 
opportunity of expressing a view 
:pn the matter. On later investiga-
{tibn thF;Council had ;rejected|{the {; 
plan on the grounds that access 
to the beach was not included. 
Subdivision has been held hack;:{
CqntiriuedJ bn iPage Twelve { until the access; road ik providcd{3
nigh schools of Saanich School 
District will lie overcnm’dcd when 
students return; to {tlieir class­
rooms in (he fall.; The heavy bur-; 
den ph district schools is not ex- ' 
peeted To be felt in The eleihenl- - 
ary sehools This year.
Trustees of The school district 
have prepared plans for the use of 
various facilities in the high scliools 
to accommodate the increase of 
nine or 10 per cent expected. Two 
temporary iiniis are planned at 
Royal Oak .and one nt North Snnn- 
ich.- : . . ' .
In the meantime a new school; 
building by-law is; under preparation;; 
and trustees are; confident that it 
will he concluded by Septemberl 
The by-law is then submitted to the 
department of education for approy-- ;; 
al, prior to its presentation to {the { 
ratepayers.;:({;;(,-. (..{{■- (-{..{{{{('tV-:
The provincial govornmonl pays a 
.substantial share of the costs of the 
program.,', :,.:;;'{{.;{.{:({{, -;{;{({{
Enrolment in the district lust year 
was approximately 2,540 and an in- ( 
crease is expected of 225 to 2.50. » 
Classrooms in district elementary 
schools will not be overburdened In { 
the falU with overcrowding in only 
rare instances, if registrations malm 
tain their {nntiijipateti level.
IMPRESSED WITH BELGIUM
Except: for the period of (l)i):;Fii’st; 
: World {War, swlioi) he served ; over­
seas,: lie never left Mayno Isloiid;
For : 24 years he pioneei’cd; (he 
|.’rowiiig of toninlooH in this province 
and ;ii) 1921 he built Iho largeBt 
{grecnhou.sofi in Briti.sli Colimihia 
for die production of that crop.
Ho leaves his wife and two dmigli- 
tors, .lulin, at liojiie and Mrs. .Toliri 
Rninsford, Nanaimo,
of the firni for, processing; and The 
Kuccesti of Ihesi! findlngK together j 
with tlie slipllored harbor (ivnilalile j 
resulted in work being ;suu'ted.( j 
{ Five i acres of Ticavily ( wooded i 
land, leased from Miss Olivo Mount ! Europe woai’S an air of p)’oi?iperit,v 
has now hecn bulldozed and cleared ) i otlny wliich l.s tnoro clearly evi- 
ready for; plant buildings. When [ deni ihnn was the case six yeni's 
negotiations for foreshore rights j ago iiv Bi’ilnin. W. E, (Bill) TihheUs, , 
are concluded, a wharf and loatl- ! irnffic confi-ol ()ff)(,-er at Patricia 
ing docks will he constructed. Tim- j n;sy ; Ainiort luiu I'eturncd from six 
ber (hit (luring Tlie land clearing : weeks in Eut’ope and is most irrt- 
will provide a great deal of the j pressed with his discoveries; ( {{
EUROPE IS PROSPEROUS SAYS TIBBETTS
TOUR OF CONTINENT
haei ilies of the sitiidl boat ; bar- V coinpleted in a ( month’s thne, (i(2- 
I hor nd,|,aceiit to the old wliorf at | cording lo govei‘niii(.*ut wlinrl'ingeri 
the fecit; of - Bcncon : Aye, will he ! Mai-ecd tJiappui.s.
----- ■ Ihiellie Pile; Driving C<), Ltd{^
•{;{! started;Tlrivit)fr':'plloK'.-'for'T.lHL'new' 
i 2()ii-)ootTlont, TTles;.for the IIMI-foot 
floiii have* ah’eady: been instalh'd, 
..WtirU{jwill , be:( eoinplelctd ;{on • ll^
Lhst rites were observed from tin- material for the buildings, Clearing
church of St,: Mary Magdnletie on 
We(lne,sday, .Inly «, with Ven, Arch- 
(k'neon G, H, Ihilme.s officl-iUiig.
is under way on tho ndjoiniiig ;,5.5 
iicres, leased from T. W. Mouat, 
ready for the nlripplng of shale. An
In .addition lo.repeuting'.an; earlier:’
irii» to : his' .fmiilly In, the TSnglirth 
Midlands, Mr, Tibbetts yished lialf 
dneen elhcr rnimfricn ami iilmoH
.{ Tnl.crment, followed in the irlmid 1 esiimated 40- to 5(l-year supply 'is ’rTu.hiKi goiiln ('
Wof'ic on Afe w Wharf IsMaking
nil tlcw lo;:rorm)to 
and thence travelled by T'all and nea 
10 England. He toured the :conU-: | 
nenl Tor lour woelis by ki.ni amlhiis.
I I ! ecineliiding lhe'holiday by fi flight
InSOGCFOTj to’^'''laTlIdaey;,,.
■ i... Hc.fouiKl n(‘l(tiunvpartiett!afly-,uot.-
.1,, Keane, goycimiUiat, TnspLcUa , , It .iSv <fcspi;cU;'d thid. work will iie ,.| juue, . A - country djyideil ticeween
munploted In the late: tnutiiner; and agritmlture anil imhiKtryi; he e)(« 
the , year-rountl; ferry- "service, - lo pc({ted to flnd tnlnled wiihThe'grime 
Anneorlmr inmigurnted thh year, j {J ihc mijics,;.!!; wiia :Very ,dilfeiTu|.
With rv'fAuelryfiiflc'mere'floi'-cly'cel
for the new wharf, locatod at the 
roathern estroinily of flceond St. in 
Kidney, expects that eoncrete work
^ ,lo. the,-('''dps..;'. Weeds 'were-..nowhere'' 
to h((;{ neiai{'{ {\yhcre{ iiny;;;;forni {of 
maclilnery wioi stored in the open il 
was placed in an incon'spicuoitfi po.si- 
Hon: to avoid;',cln.'iliing with the 
'eountry-sido,''.; ■
NO'MECUANH,;,,„-{■■(..,
In ihe I’ealm of ngricuiture he was 
{('(luall.v Improsned vTth the farnis 
on the liillfiidcfv of Kwllzerland . and 
Italy. 1'l)e ground is too .fitcop for 
mechnnieal farming and tlie entire j 
lainily i.s to he seen otit liv the fieldn 
reaping by hand. The hmifie.s were 
placed on the mountnlnsldos in such 
a po-sition that the hoimewife who 
dcuiiped a bucket))! Iter yard, would 
recover it Thoufuaid.s of TeK lielow.
Veiiice was depreasing, III addi­
tion to enjoying iho.. slghl8';-hf. the 
j-coniiliy., I.iuf ..iruvt.'ller was tnlormed 
j tlmt it{is not; expecled ;to {hist' very
new hreakwtiler (It tlie next low 
tide, between ,hily 17-20, When tlie 
new lloniK {are; built the existing 
float will he removed ami the small 
craftoperator will linve all the fa­
cilities of a modern well-equhiped 
pnrt:.'(if. eall. {{,;.({:(■,';:.:-
'''"ON.'UOIJDAY {
Dr. and Mis.Tl DlTJeufeUl and 
family, of Rest Haven iio.spital. are
luilidayiiig hi the Statf; (if Wash'
ington.
ThofollowingistheTtieteorologl- 
pal record for the week ending;,Tuly: 
1*2, turiilsliod by Doihihlon Experi- 
ni('nfal''Slalloh: '■'''
;SAANlGUTON 
{Maxiiuum tern. (July 12) 77,0
Minlrnuni :tern. (July 7) -itj.o 
Miniiuum pin the grass {43,0 
Pi-eeipilatlon (inehe.s) Nil'
Sunshini)';(hou)*a) :.■{{":;'{{{■' {{;''{■'.;{ {{{{vo.fi 
1950 precipitation (inches) ;1G.7(1 
SIDNEY.:':'
Supplied by the; TMcleorologlciil 
Division, Dopnrlmont of Transport, 
for the,week ending July 12: { ;T
Maxitmnii teni, (July ») 
Minimtim tem. (,Tuly 7) 
Mean temperature {, ,, 
Rain (inches)






; j m uch longer.':,' Tl lo, entire cKysink 
, liig r-.ttd not even, the' llioo.san(l,s .'of
' tinder way at the preRcnl - time will' | will" eomhience operatinn " from hfi wit’s n'fAuolrj’fiidc'mes’e'ToiiTy'cel " " w:' E. TlIHIITrTK " ' - tno.; 'nr',''ce}iicnt { Which'""have {been
^ he completed Tiy the, end ...of,: (his mmlern facilities, ;, {{.:{ ,:{",{;{:'v tonn:{tinyWhere{else viViU'd.:; :',,-{{p,.. .{.{T.: - pitmpoihinto, tlte 'gMiiind-bcnoalh'"tlie-
" : ' "V' ^(' ■ '|'['The;provin('i(il :" fmy ' jservi(;e:"T({ Belgluin was twtahly'elcan an<ihcat{|’ ‘‘"^'“‘'7 h)..n) iniain Them will combat" the'cuhsidehce''el
■' { ; In another three nr four "ivth'ks the''Tnainland,' " oxpectc'iV'tie 'cOm'-( Farniin'irTs' cith'ied;Aiuf' ti) ' tover' 9,ito'no -mow.' hi; the ileldk'it; Whs.)hho,,(.{three pei' cinii. per year.''
[ the lMl'ftwt span (if 8((?el wall be i:nit,j mtmce i)v the spring,{will also u» I every ftyaihihlc squill e yiirtl of htnd, t(i{ nwognize Thi* Trackr by j R was the; flret tliiie Mr,’Tihiititis
(Inlo, poaituin.. .. „,{{■;.": ',.{;:,.'.:y--{.-:,:':::vVhere,hodges,-)ire-uscd{they,occupy .{'which,, thc. lar'iner'.'eould''gain;,accon-B,,!{■::;: .'•!;',.",'i,'i:.{CointinMeil oiv.ltoge-TlImN*.
illls
Does Britain want Canndlaii dollars?
{W, E. TIbhets/ air iniltlc controller at Pntj Ida Bai? foiinil That 
l)is Canfidijn):money;'wris.unaccepLahlo."-;.
; At SoiiHinwplon an ImprcMivc T)ew building greels the visitor-( 
as he comes off the transntlnhtie ship. Tho snme alruclurc: ate { ; 
provitlcB a refroshmont romn. When Mr. Tihheta arrived in Routli-' 
(nmptoii ho Hvn.H fldrstyTind ordf're/) a «irink,
The young lady told him ahe was not penhiitod W ntjcept: hji:;?
currency,
Wliat money do you accept?” he asked.
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Yacatlon Bible School Is 
Concluded at Rest Haven
Almost 100 children took part in 
a program at the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist church on Thursday eve­
ning, July 9, when parents and 
friends gathered to mark the close 
of a two-week vacation Bible school.
Groups of kindergarten, primary 
and junior youngsters marched into 
the church auditorium, preceded by 
three children carrying the Union 
Jack, the Christian flag and the 
Bible. The children took part in a 
flag ceremony, including a salute 
to the Christian flag and the Bible 
as well as to. our' country’s Hag. 
This was followed by gi'oup singing, 
with posters and flannel board dem­
onstrations, finger plays and mem­
ory verse drills, depicting some of 
the activities of the school.
Dorcas room in the basement of 
the church,,
DAILY PROGRAM 
The daily program at the vaca­
tion Bible school which was held on 
Bowerbank Road from June 29 to 
July 9, began with a 10-minute song 
service and flag drill. The central 
theme of the school was “God Made 
Our Wonderful World’’. The chil­
dren were given glimpses into the 
lives of children of other lands. A 
Moody Bible Institute film on na­
ture was shown each day, also an 
hour was spent on crafts and hand­
work suited to the various age 
groups. Included was a half-hour 
i of outdoor recreation for each divi- 
I sion.
Parents were invited to visit ex­
hibits and crafts on display in the
There were 108 children enrolled 
with an average daily attendance of 
86, including kindergarten (4-6
IN AND
roun
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.D 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Powers and
son, Vern, of Prince Albert, Sask., 
are guests at the home of the lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. A. Gane, Fifth 
St. '
Mrs. L. Turner of Vancouver is 
the guest for a few days at the 
Fourth St. home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bloor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Deveson, 
John Road, had as their guest.s for 
several days last week their daugh-
By CHARLIE DOUMA.
■ ALWAYS AN y 
EARTHWORM
The earthworm is a well known 
genus of worms; including many , 
essentially similar species. A 
large number of; cutworms, silk 
worm,. measuring worms ( and 
army (worms are not real worms 
at ;.:alL: They ; are . ^ young, the
always an earthworm, unchanged 
save in size from the time it 
hatches from the egg. Its entire 
skin serves as lungs.
larvae; of corresponding butter­
flies, 'rnillers;’: moths and - flies of
all; kinds. But the; earthworrri is
WHERE CAN I GET A 
REALLY GOOD BRAKE JOB?
At Douma Motors, where they 
guarantee all brake, work.,; Don’t 
forget it’s Douma’s too for com­
plete;; G^ Lubrication
Service.'
(Copr. 1957—tJ. Features Syndicate)
years), 2.5 primary (7-9 years) and 
23 juniors (10-15 years).
Mrs. N. Tkachuk was director of 
the school. She was assisted by 
division leaders Mrs. H. Hochstetter, i a 
Miss Paul and Mrs. H. D. Goert- 
zen besides 10 others who aided in 





Annual picnic of the North Saan­
ich Garden Club was held Monday, 
July 6, in the pavilion at the Experi­
mental Farm.
At three o’clock the members 
met with the staff and were enter­
tained by a conducted tour around 
the grounds.
Experiments Were being carried 
on out of doors* and in many build­
ings. The most interesting of these 
was a building equipped to simulate 
weather of any season. Tests are 
under way in one section with straw­
berry plants under winter weather 
conditions. All the other buildings 
had their interesting features which 
were explained;
After this enjoyable trip was over 
the members gathered around the 
picnic table. : (
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURdM;
. . . . . srVEAL SHOULDER STEAKS—
STEWING VEAL
. , 2 LBS.........................................................................  r
The bombardier : beetle dis-' 
charges a drop of liquid when at­
tacked. The liquid explodes arid 
forrns a smpke-like gas; The in­
sect;: tberi; escapes while;; the at­
tacker is off, his guard.: -
SIDE BACON . rrc
T LB, PKG........;......................................................
BOLOGNA— * ' «|||c





ter and three grandchildren, Mrs. 
P. J. Roberts, David, Susan and 
Christine, from Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald O’Byrne 
and their children, Roy and David, 
of Fairy Glen, Saskatchewan, are 
visiting at the home of Mrs. 
O’Byrne’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. Martman, Third St.
Ron Rainnie of Cleveland is 
spending his summer fishing vaca­
tion in the Sidney district, making 
his headquarters at the Craigmyle 
Motel.
Harvey Lutz reports an interest­
ing “visitor” off the Sidney Spit—- 
28-pound salmon. After a 
struggle with hook and line, Mr. 
Lutz landed the big fish and induced 
him to stay on land!
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Seymour, 
Douglas and Leslie, of Saskatoon; 
also Mrs. VV. E. Seymour and her 
four children of Prince Rupert have 
been visiting during the past week 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. 
Seymour, John Road. Two of the 
grandchildren are staying at the 
Seymour home until the end of 
July., , . ^
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr.'and Mi's. D. B. Ritchie, Fourth 
St., were Mr. and Mrs. G. Ro­
chester of Calgary.
Miss A, Torgerson of Winnipeg, 
spent a few days last week at the 
home of Mrs. B. M. Buckborough, 
Resthaven Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Craig­
myle Motel, were among the guests 
invited to attend the preview of the 
1959 Smile Show at the Langham 
Court Theatre on July 15.
Mrs. A. M. Morris of the Char- 
may Apartments, Third St., had as 
her guest for a few days Mrs. P. 
D. Bannerman; of Victoria.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Dawson 
and family have returried to their 
Third St; home after an enjoyable 
holiday spent in; Vancouver, Port­
land and the Olympic , Peninsula;
Mrs;, ^in : Murrow of Los Ari- 
igeles ; was a recent guest at ^ the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, 
Third St. Mrs. Murrow who was 
en route to her daughter’s home 
in Minneapolis via Victoria, Jasper
WESTERN FILM 
AND PARIS ARE 
TWO SHOWS
Opening at the Gem Theatre on 
Thursday, July 16, is the western, 
“From Hell to Texas”, in cinema­
scope and color, starring Don Mur­
ray and Diane Varsi.
“To Paris ■ With Love”, showing 
July 19. 20 and 21, is a British film 
in color starring Alec Guinness and 
Odile Versois. The film centres 
about Paris, where the colonel’s son 
is sent to the continent for experi­
ence.
NEWPROPRIETORANDNEW 
NAME FOR SIDNEY RESORT
New entry into the field of tourist 
accommodation in Sidney is a famil- 
establishment under a newlar
name.
Sea Fun Motel is the new title of 
Cedarwood Auto Court and it will 
be operated by the new proprietress, 
Mrs. Agnes Rochester under the 
new name.
Marksmeii Cbs© Off First 
¥©ar With Picnic ©n Spit
SANSCHA Small Bore Club, to wa. 
culminate its initial year’s activity, 
held an outdoor picnic at Sidney 
Spit, July 12. Members, their wives 
and families left Swartz Bay at 
10.30 a.m. An afternoon of enter­
tainment including games, fishing 
and swimming ensued.
The club, formed last September, 
boasts a membership of over 5() 
adults and 15 youngsters—both male 
and female. Two successful tur­
key shoots were held at Thanksgiv­
ing and Christmas, enticing sharp­
shooters from many clubs on lower 
Vancouver Island. Sidney club mem­
bers more than held their own and 
walked off with many of the prizes. 
AWARDS
At its inception the club affiliated 
with Dominion Marksmen at Otta-
At the year end, 16 members
Mrs. Rochester is no newcomer to 
the tourist business. Until a year 
ago she was proprietress of the 
Prince Rupert Hotel. Formerly a 
teacher, she turned her hand to the 
operation of a hotel upon the death 
of her husband, 25 years ago.
The new resort operator here is a 
native daughter of Victoria. She 
was engaged in teaching in Prince 
Rupert when she met her husband. 
His death left her with the hotel 
and two children to maintain in face 
of the depression.
“I built it up during the years,” 
she recalls proudly.
Her son, Harry, remains at Prince 
Rupert, where he continued hisqualified and received their bronze' , ^
award; nine members their silver the hotel under the new
Visited
14 Times
; BING CHERRIES ac>
LB. ....................................................... .....................  a
GRAPES—
(Seedless) ......................... ..................... LB.
25'
Shopping Hours; 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
For ignmlur convenionco,! shop wil.lr: a STAN­
DARD: FURNITURR GHARGEAGCOUNT. If 
you would? like to opeiL:DiKN:sihii;)ly rill in (his; 
f Miippn,!' clip; : aiul s(Mi(l toQ^
Vloliiria
I I WOULD LIKE TO OPEN ?
I A STANDARD charge ACCOUNT
■j NAME.................................................................
................ '........... ....... ;
■ Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and 
North Saanich
Visitors to Sidney are Edith and 
E. J. Taylor, Toronto, who are 
visiting relatives, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Tanton and Mr. and Mrs. A. Stil- 
well. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor visited 
Sidney in; 1946 and since that time 
have motored out ;11 times, flown: 
here twice and: once came by train.
;Mr. Taylor, who is personnel 
manager : with the ; Northern Elec­
tric Co. has travelled from coast to 
coast in;: Canada and has beeri: 
through 45; states.;
award; nine members their gold 
award; three members their sitting 
crests and two received their kneel­
ing crests.
A portable indoor range, valued 
at over .$200 was purchased and 
constructed by the club and is now 
permanent equipment in SANSCHA 
hall. During the early summer the 
club confined activity to an outdoor 
range on Patricia Bay Airport. 
Inter-club shoots between Sidney 
and Brentwood clubs proved very 
successful and increased activity is 
planned when the new' season com­
mences this fall.
HE LEAVES 58 
DESCENDANTS
A resident of Sidney for the past 
12 years, Samuel Arthur Thompson 
passed away at his home on the 
Patricia Bay Highway on July 9, at 
the age of 84 years, to leave: 58 
direct descendants. -
He leaves his wife, Bertha, and 
son, Donovan, at home; two sons 
in Ontario; five daughters in Al­
berta and another daughter, Mrs. 
W. O. Mabley, in Sidney; 22 grand­
children and 27 great-grandchildren.
^Funeral services were held in the 
Seventh-day Adyentist-church; Rest- 
hayeri Drive, on July; 12, with Pastor 
G. E. Hochstetter officiating; In­




Mrs. Rochester has plans lor the 
Sidney resort. In addition to chang­
ing its name, she plans changes in 
its identity. The motel will be de­
veloped during the course of the 
next year or so. Black-topped drive­
ways will be followed by other im­
provements.
Assisting her in the manage­
ment of the resort is Mrs. Nancy 
Kennedy, whose son, Lieut. John 
Kennedy is a familiar figure at Pat­
ricia Bay Airport. Mrs. Kennedy 
came from Prince Rupert with Mrs. 
Rochester and enjoys the office 
here of assistant manageress.
Short and vivacious, Mrs. Roches­
ter faces the future with the same 
indomitable spirit which brought 
her through the depression iri Prince 
Rupert. Her fii'st i-eaction to Sid­
ney has been one of pleasure. The 
people of the community have been 
helpful beyond description, she said. 
She suinmed up her views in one 
brief sentence,
( “I like Sidney””; ;
w:
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR
y;''r..;A::'CLEANERS-':,
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
PHONE .:eV:4-5023'--.-v:::.::
;
. - Jf- a: person; wished to make; a
and;: Edmonton; is house mistress crcss-cbuntry trip now,; there are




it t t i t ( ome; for se ior 
citizens in Hollywood.
;::::;Mr.' ;;and ( Mrs.; ; S; :; J: :; Meyer‘ (and ■ 
daughter Linda < are; here frorii Moiv 
treM and; will ;:spend.: the (next(: two( 
months with Lady Lake at; her: 
Deep Gove home. Mrs; Meyers is 
tlie:; daughter of Major and Mrs. H. 
D. Seale of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dore of Leth­
bridge, Alberta; wei’e I recent visitors;
at; thet hpme: ofyMry andiMrsv: J’y H;”
Kemp, All Bay Road. Mr. Dnre is 
on: the (staff (of (the ; Lethbridge; Ex-' 
perimental Farhi. 
iMri; andyMisi D.: C
ly t o sections: of ;road ot black- 
topped,” said Mr. Taylor.“These 
sections :are;, a (140-mile: section her 
tweenylnglehartarid; Fort:: William ■; 
Ont., and a 35-niile stretch through 
the ‘hump’ of the Cascades.”
, Speaking of / wonderful trips, : he 
inentioned crossing ; the new Mack­
inac bridge, for which there is a 
S3 50 toll This structure, he con­
tinued,: is the second largest and 
(hipest:(:susperisibn(:;bridge:(in; the 
world. It is seven miles long and 




Sash - Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
tions. :, A wonderful view of the 
, straits can be obtained from it. / 
St:,; (:i;eturned'^(home;:; on( Saturday : - It Iwas (( through( Mr.:((a^^ 
frorii ;:(a( holiday (spent (in (Ontario Taylor visiting the Sidney: area that
;:'::T‘H'E^:A;^T';R'^:E"^::'
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
:/■';(■ OPEN' EVERY 'NIGHT 
MONDAY to FRIDAY—7.45:1) .m; 
SAT.—Two Shows; 6.50-9;p.m.;!
TIIURS., FRI. SAT., 
JULY 16, 17; IS
and (Alberta.
; Lynda;: Rowe ha j the( honor to be 
chosen as one of the group of High­
land Dancers invited to dance be­
fore Queen Elizabeth at Vancouver 
on July 15. Lynda is the niece of 
Mr. A; Deveson, John Road. ((; ( 
Mrs.: E. A. Bruce has returned to 
her home, TVildflower Road, after 
spending an enjo.vable holiday / visit 
with her sisters in Calgary, : = 
Guests ,at the home of; Mr. (and 
(Mrs. F. Beasley, Atlaste, First St.^ 
were Mr; nnd Mrs. b. ; Beasley, 
son and daughter-in-law, and
Mr,:; and : Mrs.( Taritoh decided : to: 
pay: a: visit arid later; reside( here.; 
Mr; Taylor; is (a' reader of( The 
?; reading: each, 
copy and; keeping in touch ( with : his 
many friends in the area, he said.:
HENRY J. WATTS 
PASSES AWAY 
AT REST HAVEN
The story :of the day till! 
whole West hurst into, flame!
Henry James Watts, Downey 
Road, Sidney.(passed away at Rest
................... unu Haven ho.spitnl on July 9. ”
grandchUdreni: Wayne,: Alic Timmy ( Watts^bonv in Somerset, Eng- 
and Joan, of Pioneer Mines, B.C. hind, was a . resident of Sidney for
PEANUT BUTTER. Malkin’s :: IG-oz. Bottle : 31c
SUGAR, Granulated .................................... 10 LBS. 8Sc
Fancy TOMATO JUICE, Libby’s, 20-oz. Tin 2 for 29c 
SIDE BACON, Breakfast Delight....................LB. 53c
united; PURrry store
EAST SAvVNICH ROAD at McTAVISIi -~ Pli6NE GR 5-2823
(■| PHONF









Miss Susan Dickinson is spending 
the summer at (the home of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. (S. C, Dick­
inson, Harbour Road' Susan has 
recently graduated from Queen 
Margarot'.s school ( at Duncaa( arid 
will continue lier studios at Victoria 
College in Septcnibcr,
Mrs. I'l, Morrow has roturned: to 
lier . l:)rotltor-in-law and ;;;sister’s 
hoino, Poiirtli St„ after spending aii 
enjoyable holiday iri, Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Morrow ; also;visited her daughter 
nud son-in-law. Mr; and Mrs. W. 
Taylor, Steep, Rock Mint), (Atitoknn, 
Ont.:' '(';„, (■;' '■/:;■;.,,:.■■■,:'‘::((C;:-'-:
the past 11 years
He ,: leaves his: wife,: 'Almu,,(. at: 
home; a .son, Glenn, Winnipeg; a 
daughter, Mrs, W. Ri Graven'(Macl- 
tdyn,), Abbotsford; a grandson, and 
two sisters ill England. :
Funeral services wore field; at. 
Rands' Fitiv'rnl rhn))c! on July 111 
Willi Rev. Dr, A. K, McMinii officl- 
aling. Interment was in Roy al Oak 
Burial ,Pnrk,''.; '■,,((::





DENNIS HOPPER'. httidl ; ■(■,,, ■ "■
(lOBWT DOCKIUH.IItHUy HATHAWAY (
\ Hl'M'iphi P|I ' ' hi (■ '■
ItOBWT DHCKHEH .t WtNDtU m-:
ClNISMAtraiSOPCi , 
/'oowiWuy OttCUKi
(:. » 1" a: ,■,..■
MON..' Tl)ES„ 'WED.( 
JULY 30, 21. 22
:... ■




: Strongwind.s,fovigh sciis and: riiin 
Ifrisfedueod tide-water sport fishing 
effort, along the; British Columbia 
coast,.providing ijoor fishing in/niosi' 
area.s. ; lldwever,( with the appear* ’ 
unco of warin .siinny woatlior, fish­
ing picked iii'i eousidoraljly with re- 
l)(Ui!i indicating fair to good returns 
for inoiil, (sport fisheriiien. '
Iri Cowiclian Bay, Maple Bay, and 
Sansum Narrow.*!,, fisliing was jioor 
and iiidi'?allorifi are that tiui llsh 
are: .runuiiu!: tleep, ( The hanmial 
.spring run to the Cowichan River 
,has started, to,( produce; a , few 
springs.
y in Mill Bay aad' tlie entrance to 
Saanich Inlet, fishing was iiiir to 
good with nearly an the; lU boat.s re- 
iwrted ill the hren reporting cnlclies, 
R|!oiin,-i, Iterring and plugs were sue* 
eessfiilly n<;i'd Springs made'up (he 
main part of the caieh iind averaged 
seven,■'pounds. '„/"■; a,;: '(‘ ',■,,
::;At(Sannich Inlet experienced fish*
ermen onco nenin prnvud mure '•or
eossftii:, Ihnn: (otlutrs , ;and ■ ,caught 
«lirings : averaging j ,12 : poiinda .and 
grihse four jiound.'s. On Wednesday, 
Jniy 8, ,Mr.4,, C.: Rppnce ,of,: Victoria 
iautteti a .spring anlnion weighing 
2fL pounds .11,';:ounet'is.
Around lho Victoria .shoreline arid 
vlcini,|y the few,,spring.s, taken aver- 










IMionei GU 5-1012 - GU 1-2111
BEACON
introducing
SPORYSA/IAN 16-ft. Deluxe Runabout 
y(;y:pbLYDiNE^i/3-ft;:ski;::Boat'::S 
WRIGHT !2-ft. Fisherman 
MERCURY IVIOTfDRS - (HOLSCLAW TRAILERS 
COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY!
A.A.A. - Pick-up and Delivery - Textacb Service
BEACmm MOTOJRS
GR 5-1922^^^^(^^^^^^ Beacon and Fifth
■ ■







)l!i you .with informal,lon-froo
foldei.s, Ship — Train --- Air/ — Bus — Hotels — Orninos
Blanoy's Travel Sorvlco, 920 Douglas EV 2.7254
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BREHTWOOD
A shower in honor of Miss Marion 
Burnell, Victoria, was held at the 
home of Mrs. Gilbert Sluggett, 
Clai'ke Road, on July 15 at which 15 
guests were present. Miss Burnell 
was presented with a corsage of 
pink carnations and pink roses while 
her mother was given a corsage of 
pink carnations. Miss Burnell will 




A Review staff member is under 
the impression that Central Saanich 
has declared open season on re­
porters.
Frank Kiroy, or Bast Saanich 
Road, was driving into Victoria 
over the week-end. Near Keating 
Cross Road he heard the report of 
a heavy rock striking the rear of
So bf TRAIN anil SAVE!





From victoria to Only* Save
CALGARY...................... . $31.25 $19.80
EDMONTON.. ......................... 36.00 22.90
REGINA.................. ................. 50.00 28.30
WINNIPEG........................ 50.00 28.30
*Good in reclining Coach Seals. 
(Return Limit—25 days)
Children under 5 travel 
free—5 and under 12, 
half fare. Regular 150 lb. 
boggage allowonce.
Watch for Bargain Fares effective 
August 18, 19, 20.
_________________________





arid 1054 FORT ST.
N. KIWANIS CLUB OFFICE
1.50,'2.00, 2i50 l 
Children under 12 Half Price
OPENING NIGHT IS FAMILY NIGHT g
sWiUt Each ytclult Ticket Puroha.se(I 1 Free Ticket lo Child S
■■'J■■jjnrier ;'12''':-''
, iwwa wn^/%/v'
Evening Show at 8.15 p.m. Saturday Matinee at 2.30 
SPONSORED BY NORTH KIWANiS CLUB 
PROCEEDS IN AID OF RETARDED CHILDREN
.........................................
■ ■■ ■ ■ sf
People try it ...and they like Mi '1,
the car. It was notably loud, but 
he paid no further attention to the 
incident.
When he arrived in Victoria he 




(Continued From Page One)
JAMES iSLAIIP
had visited the continent of Europe 
since he was serving with the forces 
during the Second World War, work­
ing hi.s way up through Italy.
NO VISA
Spain was less convenient. After 
having been assured in the Midlands 
and in London that he would require 
no visa, lie was stranded at the Span­
ish frontier, unable to enter for the 
lack of this approval. Later he de- | 
dined to attempt entry again, hav-. i 
ing metwith too much waste of time 
and money in his first attempt.
Tlie tourist Europe con.sists of in­
numerable ancient buildings, includ­
ing hundreds of churclies and cathe­
drals. He visited so many sacred 
buildings, says Mr. Tibbetts that he 
returned with a saintly aura.
The traveller met his familv
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald. Brown and 
family, of Penticton, are spending 
their holidays with Mr. Brown’s 
bi'other-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. R. Nash. They have been 
visiting various up-island points and 
James Island.
Jimmy Olsen, of Vancouver, has 
just flown back to his home after 
spending three weeks with his aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Penman.
Graham Parker is attending sum­
mer school at the University of Al­
berta, in Edmonton. During his 
absence, his sister-in-law. Miss 
Susan Warren from Edmonton, is 
spending several weeks with Mrs. 
Parker bn James Island.
Young Joe Tennant of Lethbridge 
is visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Airs. W. C. Penman, for a 
couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J..W. Bond, with 
Jimmy, were recent visitors to Sa- 




HERE TO ESTABLISH FARM
L. F. Dawes, manager of the 
Saanich Fruit Growers Co-operative 
reports that the strawberry crop 
was not as large as last year but 
was better than expected, due to 
the cool, wet spring. Prices for the 
berries are better than last year.
The loganberries are coming 
along slowly but should the weather 
turn warm in the next few days 
there would be a bumper crop. The 
prospects are bright for the com­
ing crop, Mr. Dawes reported, than 
in lil50, and it is hoped to ship a 
number of carloads to the prairies.
The raspberry harvest is now 
coming into full swing. Volume 
handled by the association is small, 
said Mr. Dawes, and lie can handle 
all berries members may submit.
m
SUMMER TOGS at 
MiSsabsahs'
Frank Doyle came to Victoria in 
1911 at the tender age of one year. 
His parents were transferred from 
Winnipeg, where his father worked 
for the C.P.R. hotel. Royal Alex­
andra, to be on the staff ac the 
opening of the Empress hotel.
The Doyles first took up residence 
at Cadboro Bay, where Frank as­
sisted with his father’s farm. One 
of Frank Doyle’s chores was to as­
sist with the delivery of milk to 
the 2o Uplands homes that were in 
that area at the time, 19iSi-2!i.
When their farm was sold in 192", 
they moved to their present loca­
tion at 5375 Old West Road. It was 
then nothing but solid bush with 
only 20 other families in the area, 
extending to Brentwood.
The old original road crossed the 
: Doyle property, which they call 
i Innisfail Farm. This name was 
; (■•hosen after a locality in Ireland 
I where his grandfather's farm over- 
; looked a lake. The Dovle farm





Dudley, the heart of the industrial 
“Ulack Country’’. With si.x weeks 
at his disposal, he elected to make 
tiie grand tour of Europe at tlie same 
lime. The tour took him to Brussels, 
where he started the itinerary. 
Through Germany, Switzerland, 
Italy and France, he was part of a 
group enjoying the ‘■Boomerang 
Tour’’.
ONLY ONE
All English , speaking, there were 
no Englishmen aboard the bus. Pas- 
■sengers liailed from all parts of the 
Commonwealth. Mr. Tibbetts w'as the 
only Canadian, but he was in the 
company of several from each of 
Australia, New- Zealand, South ! 
Africa, Rhodesia, India and else­
where.
During the course) of the tour, he 
was invited to visit a family in New. 
Zealand for Christmas in a year or 
so and a ' businessman in Bombay 
assured him of a novel holiday any. 
time he might care to travel to India. 
cUpon his return Lto Sidney. Mr? 
Tibbetts was not 'sure, that he plan-, 
ned a further visit to Europe. His at­
tention is), turned towards the Medic 
terranean (and; the /south. ,:For^ the 
time being he,: is back at work in the 
airport control) tower looking back 
on a dream which crammed so many 
new; places into so short a time'):.






Dunbar Heights United church, 
Vancouver, was the scene of a wed­
ding of local interest when Miss 
Barbara .Joan Dubeau, younger 
j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
E. Dubeau of West Vancouver, was 
united in marriage to Rodney 
Arnold Hafer, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Hater of Keating. 
Rev. A. L. Andersen officiated.
The bride, escorted by her father, 
was gowned in white taffeta, floor- 
length, vrith an overlay of Chantilly 
lace/: Her veil, misted to finger-tip 
length and she carried a bouquet 
of red roses and stephanotis.
Attendants were Mrs. D. A. Hay, 
sister of the bride, as matron : of 
honor; Miss Jerene Hafer, sister of 
the groom and Miss Merle Brown as 
bridesmaids, with little Karen Hay, 
niece of 'the bride as flower girl. 
They wore similar gowns) of chiffbn 
in yellow and blue with contrasting 
bouquets of tinted carnations: and 
stephanotis.- /
^ The groom’s brother, Albert Hafer, 
JrJ was' : best - man, :and ushers 
were) David) Ilay) and )Shigeo )Sai- 
;moto.,/ c,;,,:; :
: Thet reception' was: ;held . at ‘(Tlie)
Dolphins", where the guests were 
received by the parents of the 
bridal couple. The bride’s toast 
was proposed by E. Baxter of Van­
couver.
For a honeymoon in tlie interior 
of British Columbia the birde wore 
a suit of cashmere in seafoam green
wHh corsage and accessories in 
beige tones.
The couple will return to Van­
couver in mid-August,, when they 
will leave to reside in Ottawa, where 
the groom will be engaged in 're- 
search work with the Defence: Re­
search Board. '
The farm, consisting of 52 acres, 
was broken by horse and team in 
those clays. Mr. Doyle looked after 
15 heiid of cattle then went out to 
work (or Whitby and Blake, who did 
custom work of haying and har- 
vestiiig as far north as the Bre- 
thour farm, then he would re*airn 
home to break the land.
Mr, Doyle and his mother, who 
still lives on the farm, laugh in 
recollection over the old days when 
they used to drive the old horse and 
buggy down Government St. and 
park outside the 15-cent store and 
purchnse their ice cream. They rq- 
marked on the many times their 
aunt drove their' rig down for the 
same occasion, witli the mare’s colt 
following beliind. Tlie colt refused 
■to be weaned and continued to fol- 
I low the rig down Government until 
! the colt was larger , tlian the mare.
jBlGdlSR
i The climax lo the incident came 
when a police officer stopped them 
and (old them they could no longer 
have tlie horse on the loose. Mr. 
Doyle stated he would not wisli to 
drive a team over the same route 
with jhe traffic of today. .
Mr, Doyle has almost finished 
picking Ills two-and-one-half acres 
of strawberries he has Under cul­
tivation, then will start next week 
to liii the three acres of bulbs and 
three-and-a-half acres of cherries 
will ill so be ready for picking . He 
repoiis the crop of cherries is poor ' 
this year with a large number of 
splits,' . ■ ; ) " ■ ■
Mr, Doyle, his mother and daugh­
ter, Susan, are the mainstays be­
hind this beehive of activity. They/ 
represent another family still farm­
ing Ihe land they wrested from the 
,bush,:,:-)/ )
Our extra thorough 
Sanitone process) )










sparkle like ) 
new . , . feel ) 
like now .). . )
Best of all, ) 
our Sanitono Service 
costs no more 
tlian any quality 
dry cleaning.
£.54
One of the few Indians carrying 
bii) the)craf^)arid)'traditions)bf)his; 




CALL ON US TODAY 
Vioi-oria Call Offlrcs;
712 View St, • 101,'; Nimn Park 
IMIONE KV I-KlIlfi FOR 
INSTANT HOIMK IMCK-l.TP!
)■)■, ■’'•)■/'"■ TBY)TT NOW!'))' 
DIUVISUS ALWAYS IN 
YOUR mSTIUCT!
*Wtl(*U
Dif) f ■■■ii)' .as:r:l
,qr''sevenv/years -ago 
;Leonard): and) his/,brothers).)started' 
to re-:enact their forefathers’) dances,/ 
. Wallace)' the) elder '/Paul,:/ gathered: 
information ■ and reproduced authen­
tic: western plains Indian) costumes;' 
Then came) the practice)of the old 
war;: dances which .were .used)long 
befoi'c thc white:man)came)to this 
country. The brothers have been 
in parades and .festiyitics in Mount 
.Verndn, : TvTuni’oe, !Vancouver, ;Ana- 
cortes, and other) communities 
throughout; 'Washington and B.C. )) 
_ The brothers are ciipablc tif) put­
ting bn a program which) wiil last 
from )hn hour/to an hour-and-a-half 
witli the various dances. The only 
dance they) can/ilo in a parade is 
the war dance,whicli Leonard and 
his eldest son, Thomas, /did in the 
Sidney Day parade, ) )) ) :
When they do not have to move 
witli a parade they can) do their 
Sacred, Thunclorbird, Owl. Rabbit, 
Hoop, Snake and many oilier dances, 
MAPLK JIANK'
Leonard said that the brothers 
nre/hoplng to put on their clnncos 
at tlio Songliec,s Reserve at Maple 
B.'uik on Liiboi Day, He liti.s as- 
fiiirance of one brollior lliat he will 
ho tlioro anti hopes that the lilhers 
will conic, some from ias Jar as 
Grand Coulee Dani, :
/ Leonard is an iililb hand) at mak­
ing the Jntliail eosluirit;,s niul imide 
tlie . dr(!fjSo.s Hint ho : and Thomas 






/ Through Gapital's) u n u s u aJ)
!) buying 'facilities/) they) bring 
:; yovi) this. outstanding:/^saying. / 
: / Red/ green,/black,/ brown;) :/
M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves, Brentwood every hour,
' from. 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p;m. 
:,LeayeA Mill) Bay /every)/hour,) 
from/8.30 aim/ to 7.30: p.rh
:)),;.trips/:;;/;':/;;)', ),')'/:)''/'■'////)•
Leaves): Breritwbod at 8)00 
;/ :and,)9.00/p.m. ;








Animal soiirces are an import-))ins,'antiserums and:vitah^
V ant) source of/ medicinal agents;/ Drugs) belonging) tb the mineral : *) 
;)The endocrine glands arc used in sources are two, metallic and 
the / preparation ; of /insulin, )thy-) noni.ihetallic :))iron; ):mercury/: sil- )/ 
) roxin and many other drugs) ) )/ ); ver,)!ead)and)zinc are/rrietallic);)/ 
,i. Plio,sporbuis/sulfur arid;iodine-are
/ The Crosbv familv has) been ^ minerals.;: Chemical
away on a short ^loriday, at)Parks-)) )
other parte *0 Istehd are vor.v /attracllvo and »« U;™gcomte . ,^4
01 tourisii,; tins : vnei'curochrome and sulfapyri-less thousands season, it’s still very nice to be
home again among our friends at 
i/Royal' ,Oak.








Drugs belonging in the biolo- 
) gical category are: vaccines/ tox-
) Sen vis/for all, hot weather re- 
quiromentf,!. Our /stocks of sum­
mertime drug store needs are 
conii)lc,te.:,)), )),‘/
(Copr, 1957, U./Features; Synrt), Doiig, Crosby),
OPEN
9 a.m. - m.
SUNDAY;):;/)
itn;';:-:)6;Pim;)
Patricia Bay KiffKway andiW Saanich Road
Complete Prescription Servico





Mount; Newtoii Cross RoJul) liris) 
recently roceived; a ;eont of oil to 
keep down I he (lust wliieh win? cre- 
ntwl by the) leveling niid widening 
of; Iho roadvlnst year.).
I'i'or, li’oiir. PrintlMi; .Ni.ti'd., 
Call The - Rbview"" ’
•v^^v
FOR FREE DELIVERY PHONEi GR 5-3041
'/;■ : i,i
Tills Ddittfllsemenl It net published or dhpla/ed by the liquor Control Cevd
Be Prepared 
Royal Visit .
to :;::;irak0;,: Pictures: ;;of;;; tEe';
, ■; g' CHbbiife:!'a')'Ne w- Uambr a''
No coinmereial pieture,. no :inaUer liow tmlHlimdlng cmi! com­
pare with: tlie thrill of: (teeing /yoiir 'owii .pliologrnphs of tlie) 
Royal Visit,) Don’t say allerwiinl, ‘I wish I’d had a ctimorn,"; 
Dc sure and lake) along yolir neW: camera from EATON’S.
.RGtina)Ronex'; '■■);g'):: )))5)';'j;‘^
By Kodak, fetilures full-size)ground glass sbreem, spilt 
imago I'liniie finder, biiil(-ln oxiiosure meter with precision 
seale. Alwnys deiKindnhle/ iiIways idves *>•! pf AA 
sharp/clear picUiros, Eacli)) . AiXtl.UiP
Case.jjnelr'IR.ftO " ■• )■ '■/,■)••■. ^)/ ;")■''■'■)■
Optina'r35*mm»/):;". , ;
!''eatn're« F 2,8 lens,' atiirt.l.er: speeds from 1/25: sec. to 
1/21)0 m o. Has wliil.o frame outline in view-findor to show 
pictiire area clearly, Rapid film advance lever (i^A 
prevents dmilile exposure, Completewitli case
-/■■/.'/.■v:/;;:./;,,L ';/./::’''/Ench'''’''''
(Not Tlliiirtraied)




;Feiituros F.: 2.11)lens/)slmtlcr Ipeeds ■ from ‘'2' to 1/300 koc,:))'' 
Dela.verl action timer, rapii.| film ndvanco. 
Coiripietowith loatlicr cfirryiig enRe,: /:!Eneli))»^w»')
Voigtiandor Vltomatic 11
Same rw Above/ plus built-in iimge Finder,
■.'.lEiich 118.95
.Slere Rnurii!
0 it.m, to !»„'to p.m, 
Friduyi
1 p.m. to tJ p.m,
/;,,:■: FRONIi; .EV 2-7141 //asENim: 6100
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NEW HANGAR 
AT AIRPORT
An aircraft hangar to accommo­
date five aircraft is being built on 
the north side of Patricia Bay Air­
port by Lome Green, a director of 
Victoria Flying Club. The hangar 
is for private aircraft and is not 
connected with the club.
TIME IS RUNNING OUT
PATRICIA BAY airport is a scene ol activity as equip­ment operated by Perini Pacific is spreading gravel 
across the tarmac in front of the hangars. It is part of 
the only project to be undertaken at the airport since the 
last federal election, in March, 1958. ‘
The raising and strengthening of ta.vi strips and run­
ways at the airport has been under Way since the spring. 
HahVof the work is already completed.
vThe information is the more valuable for the fact 
that it is the only project at the airport to materialize 
after earlier assurances that extensive projects were to 
be seen following the election.
Since those assurances two undertakings have been 
undertaken. The first is the strengthening of the run­
ways^ Everyone who worked near the airport was familiar 
with the tasks facing department of trahspoi’t maintenance 
crews who were engaged in patching the aged and worn 
out runways in use even up to the present time. It -is a 
pleasing accomplishment to have this work carried out 
here, but it is patent that the work had to be done or the 
airport runways would, have collapsed. There is little over 
which anyone, can pat himself* on the back for having un- 
^ dertaken this work.
The second accomplishment has been the renaming 
of the airport. It: is no longer Patricia Bay Airport. It is 
Victoria International Airport. This will not materially 
help the passenger who is Obliged to make the best of its 
archaic architecture. It will be no consolation to the pilot 
and occupants of a long-distance heavy air liner unable 
to land here in emergency because the sturdy new run­
ways are woefully short of his needs. If under its new 
namCj the airport is destined to share with Prince Rupert 
a ne\v Jease of life and:a new recognition; by Ottawa, then 
the change is an advance. In any other event it is scarcely 
comparable with the'adyances which were promised here 
and which have failed to materialize.^
At Prince Rupert, which is the centre of a vastly dif­
ferent area from this, developments costing $15 million 
have been undertaken. The airport there serves a Cana­
dian Pacific Air Lines route, but it boasts vastly less traffic 
than does Patricia Bay. Aeronautically, there is some ad­
vantage in living in Prince Rupert.
If the delay in implementing promises of a hew ad­
ministration building and extended runways at Patricia 
Bay is occasioned by question as to the value of the air­
port, then how can the present cost of augmented runways 
be justified?. Some users of the airport insist that the 
government is holding back oh its promises because of 
the likelihood of the use of the Fairey Rotodyne here. Not 
even the government could logically suppose that- heli­
copters will oust all other machines, from the, air ■ over 
Vancouver Island.
In March of last year, Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., mini­
ster of defence, stated in Sidney, “Within the next year 
or 18 months there will be an expenditure here of more 
than $2 million.”
Speaking of the runway extensions and the adminis- 
. tration buildings, he told The Reyiew,^^?^
tical promise, it is official."
Time is running out and there are few weeks left for 
implementation of the advances planned at the local Vic- 
, toria International Airport at Patricia Bay.
' LOADED TRUCKS
There are many unpleasant and unfortunate angles to 5 the strike of loggers whiqh now holds this section of British Columbia in its grip. Eyeryone will be delighted 
when, a new agreement has been negotiated and the 
economy of the province is stablized once again. This 
• section of the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands is nofi 
essentially industrial in liaturc- but there are many homes
certain to feel the effects of want before very long.
silver lining to every cloud, however. One; 
bheery resident mentioned to The Review this week his 
y: pleasure at not seeing trucks heavily loaded with logs 
proceeding along the high ways. These extremely heavy 
loads frequently obscure roar view mirrors. One motorist 
reported tliat lie was obliged to follow such a logging truck 
at a snail's pace for a great distance just because the 
driver was unaware that he was behind.
do not carry logs, liowovor.' 
This week one was imticod so burdiniod witli Iniy tlnit the 
• roar view mirrow wtis useless. Di'ivei’s should lake pai’l i- 
cular care on today's congesh'd luglnyuys. It's always 
dangerous when the mirror does nol clearly show the 
traffic silunlion behind,
Letters To The Editor
into those without improvement 
and those with improvements. In 
estimating revenues one must an­
ticipate that owners with good 
wells may not take supplies from 
the boarcl, even though they may 
be taxed, or they may take only 
temporary connections during 
very dry periods. Only by such 
an analysis and careful estim­
ation can one judge whether the 
benefits will be commensurate 
with the expense and the cost 
fairly distributed.
5. Would land at present undevel­
oped but which would be en­
hanced in value oy the proximity 
of a water supply be subject to 
lax and if so on what basis? In 
other words, would real estate 
speculators pay for the enhance­
ment of their investment in prop­
erty or would they profit at the 
expense of others?
These are genuine questions which 
are lieing asked by the man in the 
street: at Sidnej' not in opposition 
but with a sincere desire to appreci­
ate all that the proposed scheme 
may entail.




past engineers’ estimates prepared 
to the best of their judgment have 
fallen far short of the final cost.
As I have my farm up for sale 
and a water service would increase 
its value along with all other ser­
viced properties in our municipal­
ity, I should, in my own personal 
interest, refrain from questioning 
any part of the proposed water sys­
tem. But as the first reeve of the 
municipality and one of its present 
taxpayers I have a moral public 
duty to raise these points. Many 
ratepayers have spoken to me on 
the subject. These matters may be 
easily and completely clarified by 
a proper disclosure of the facts.
This continuing policy of secrecy 
does not inspire the confidence of 





Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO “
Arthur J. R. Ash, Liberal can­
didate for Saanich and Hon. George 
Pearson, under the same banner 
for the Gulf Islands, both received 
substantial majorities when they 
were victors in the provincial elec­
tion. :
Commanded by Captain John 
Campbell, the Ss. Motor Princess 





As the nature of man is not comp- 
latable to rules and laws, few people 
can comfortably adjust themselves 
to the filial effect of a planned and 
healthy society ; as most plans first 
set forth in any new or otherwise 
civilized state must in time, in all 
final analysis be established in sta­
tute laws embodying within them 
the power of authority for the safety 
and rights of each individual in tlie 
sphere of its rights. Yet it is diffi-
20 YEARS AGO
One of the concluding items in 
the year’s activities at the North 
Saanich school was a presentation 
of a handsome leather portfolio, in­
itialed in gold, to the retiring prin­
ciple, Eric Forster.
30 YEARS AGO
For Sale—Six- roomed plastered 
house in good repair, on two lots, 
.$800 cash.
40 YEARS AGO
A newly organized company com­
posed of returned soldiers has ap­
plied to J. P. Roberts of Vancouver, 
receiver for the Victoria and Sidney 
Railway bondholders, for running 
rights for a railway motor service 
over the V. and S. tracks.
The Churches
"lAlKlNG IT OVER"
P.ASTOB T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship ...........10.00 a.m





May I through this column, ex­
press the sincere thanks of the Sid­
ney Day committees for the vion- 
derful co-operation received from 
all the local organizations and the 
many individuals who helped to 
make Sidney Day a financial suc­
cess this year.
(Mrs.) PHYLLIS LEVAR,
Sidney Day Committee. 
Sidney, B.C.,
July 14, 1959. ;
cult for the ordinary ictizen to 
realize how. large a part the law 
plays in preserving and maintainig 
the most enduring elements of our 
way _ of life.
To the dedicated citizen the con­
dition of all orderly governments is 
dependent on law. Only by the sub­
staining power of the law can all the 
varied activities of men and women 
flourish and develop to make a 
happy and a healthy State. We know, 
therefore, that in any civilized state 
there must be wise laws as well as 
wise administration, and to that end 
there should be able men and women 
schooled in the knowledge of the 
law, qualified as such to defend the 
rights of all citizens. When and 
wherever quarters they are assailed 
... Continued on Page Eleven
“Seek ye first the kingdom 
God . . . ’’—Matt. 6:33.
“First things first” is a good 
maxim for every man. When hav­
ing roast meat for dinner it is 
necessary to put 
the meat in the 
oven first and 
later the vege­
tables in correct 
order, otherwise 
your guests will 
be having either 
cold vegetables or 
raw meat.
Often man tries 
his whole life to 
amass a fortune only to find that 
he; kills himself in the accomplish­
ment and he leaves it all behind. No 
man yet has taken his riches with 
him.
This portion of scripture admon­
ishes us to consider God first of all 
in our lives that we might be ready 
to die then, having settled the need 
of our soul, we can consider that 
fortune. What are you busy on 
right : now—obtaining salvation for 
your soul or that fortune?
REM JEW
“The Day They Robbed the Bank 
of England”, by John Brophy. 












; !" I V You did well In IluJ editorial of 
I",l:’iiryourlllivit'.vissu0:.lto:lj’0rh8stiro%yoiir, 
'"I "rbndorB tlinl the (ioiumitloo recently 
: v; f()nned is purely; n Jnct*flnding;l)ody 
|; power lU) ninke .uny; com-
mituiontR; Thorcr huve been floiwv 
ugly auggoaliouH, prolndily lll'l'nnndl 
oti, thnl irenl eHliito .spoenlulora lire
wlio; at present; have an ndequnte 
I, stipply cltlier froni tiio Sidney \Valer 
:Bonrd or from their own wells are 
I likely to hbve to boar the burden 
1:81'of nnoconomie:;.Hnnply of water to 
: otbors In aphraely: populated dia«
; ;il trlcts IwboHe i; wollsl' are': not. satia* 
factory, ‘ I am .sure, Unit, at least 
- > : lliel reprefiontnllveR' of the property; 
. ' owners' aHsociationa, wlio imve no 
;|; :| axe, to, grind, ,'yill wateli^ (lie inler-'
I eats of tbeir jneinburs and; that ;you 
;l , ..will give .lull ..imbiaKud cpvornge to 
' ' tlie feet R ns brought" out by tiw "In- 
;l;^||88vefltigntlonl||'.?'..'''v'8||'''“;8“" j':,;!'"II:)'; .'V 
following are a few.; of tlie 
convndlleo
".1 ;‘i IwouW ‘perbapa be| good | onounli; id
l» their
I report which no doubt will be pub- 
" < Uftimd mid eoininented upon In Tbo
Y:ii'.novlew.8.^'-'v',,;.;:;■■■ VV,:
1, Properly owners wilbiu the pres­
ent Sidney Water Board area
:;||WoulJ iikef to; have ;nfisurbneel Unit 
; ,tlie;Hui)plyi of wat()Mo|otber,:aia)08 
will not add to tbeir own already 
8 .high Yost; (if water 'Supply. I 
2,,.Tliosell .miUdilel Isueb aroii, ;.'Whp 
‘l luive iuloquatci water from welbi 
8 sunk lit tlioir own expeuHo, :doHire 
to know if tluiy ;would novertho- 
loss' bo 'taxed forliithe; benefit of 
otliern if -a sclieino is made com­
pulsory from II 70 per cent sup-
:.„vPort.' |v'
3. bi tlie fimil eoluimi of tlie ctible 
which iippoarod in your issue of 
July '3 is quoted the minuiil cost per 
lot over 'JO yenrs' iieriod, fs this 
,8 the estimated cost to tlie iiropnsed 
board for each .liislriet or tlie: an- 
mail cost to the, consumer in ad­
dition to which lie wolild have tin;
. cost: of convieetimv to neiire,st miiiii 
mid o( eoiir.se tle' iiuniuil chnrges 
I for .supply, Jt.ybiir,quoted figilres 
represout . the taxes would the,so 
not, in mo,St cuses. nmoiint. to ,con­
i''nidernlvlyl morel limn a tint' titvi 
I rato on individual assessied vnluos'? 
*1. If any proposed soliemo is roeom- 
I mended by tlio ceiumiltee tlip lal- 
' I ter" nliould give a ca'refullyl', pi u-' 
pnreil nimlysls (if the cost| and ea- 
tiinatod revenues in respect of 
eneh of the various districts Imaed 
on the assossod vnlue.s of (a) Iniirt 
and (b) diniirovoinenls—idso a 
breakdown of the mmibor of lots
,.;:i,„.'|'- WATER |„8"'
Editor, Review, 8; /' V : '
Sir;..:,') , ,:'./'8.|| 8'^'v; '8;''jl '8,;
The I greatly prolonged delay by 
the Central Saanich council in mak­
ing public the consulting engineer’s 
report in connection with the pro­
posed water service| for 'Central. 
Saanich is being continued in an un­
reasonable manner. Also the delay 
in publishing the : teritatiye cohtractl 
which bur council: has entered into 
with v theI federal 8 government re-| 
gareJing: the; purchase I of I the ; Elk 
Lake Ipumpirig'l station I and : a Ipart 
of the pipeline to North Saanich 
|for ,$1: is to be, greatly: deplored. We 
want: ta l' knpw i rall? the ^obligations : 
which surround this “bargain” 
deal. . The federal government does 
;,not : dispose of the Canadian taxpay­
ers’ .assets) unless8thereafe8speci-8 
fic benefits.' to be obtained. I 
|understarid||that ; thb direct :arid in­
direct .obligations are I considerable:
1)1 Why; is. thislimportant public ma 
ter iwhich affects eyery taxpayer in 
our .municipality being beclouded in 
such secrecy ? 18 These tactics: give 
rise to reasonable suspicions that 
something is" wrong; Iwith the'pro-: 
ject.:),:;),))):|,8:'l|)|)))).,;)-:.|)') ::;8;:. ||:ll' ):8'v'8 
In .April, last the consulting en­
gineer’s report | was Ideliveredl to the 
council, according to I a ) staternent
by the engineer at a public. water 
meeting held at that time I in North 
Saanich. About three months ago 
I publicly I requested) both in The Re­
view and at a council: meeting that 
this eiiBineering report be immedi-' 
ately made public. The reeve; of 
Central Saanich then promised 8 to 
release it in two weeks. This prom­
ise has not yet been kept) |8 
Recent requosls. at the municipal 
hall produced the reply that tlie 
consulting )engineer’s report is still 
under discussion between | the bn- 
gineor and the council. An ongin- 
eor's report which had been pre­
pared at considerable expense to 
our taxpayers should luivo been 
made public in its original furm, 
long ago, Any subacquent moclifica- 
lions .should then bo published sop- 
nratoly I together with full; explan- 
alions ; for , ,making .such modifica­
tions,; if ■ any,
.: j I jluivo . no) doubt)that .the consult­
ing engineer's plan for tlio dosign 
of tlie . pro|)om:d : ougincering set-up 
is M pnictical one wbicli will work, 
Possibly other eciuiilly blgher coiu- 
peUMill eou.sultiog8 eugiueer.s may 
luivo, (iifbiroiit lidoas j)u tlio8oiigiu. 
'oorliig'dotuila,,:":l ):|8..,,..8;
1 urn jcoueorued wltli regiird to 
tlie uctUnl yolunml of water wliloh 
Elk.Laluj can produce at tbo period 
of luiixltmuvi dcuumd in the sum­
mer, to provide: for nil thb prespat 
and proiiosed roquireinouts. Firstly 
a very coniiidorable gallonage is rti- 
quirod to fully satisfy; the long ex­
isting downstream water rigliis on 
the Colquitz River. 1 am roforrlng 
to tlie maxinuiin ; amount of wntor 
provided tor in the existing logul 
,water rights,8' 8,);, , |
General stntmpenis that there Is 
“lilenty of water” to sorvlco both 
Ceniral .Saanioh anti hiorth dannlcli 
are iiot good enougli wlien a very 
greftl, exponditure on a l.water sy-S'- 
tom with a eonsidoriiblo Increusi.' in 
taxes Is to be imdertaken, ,T wiiiild 
like to bear of . anyone' Who oan 
produce unequivocal records of the 
coiitliuious wnt(?r pi'oduotiiin from 
Elk., Liike .dur.iiig. the, worst, tier'iod 
in the summer inonths.
Auotlior coneern. Is the aotual 
cost of thu proiiosad wntiir st-rvict?, 
All ,caUmutc,> ,b,y . any e,iiuiis,'ei;. ,ui'o. 
aot hladiug and definite and such 
osiimhtoB mny prove to hq uiululy 
opthivistic when the etieqiu's are to 
ho paid. Only quotations from fin- 
nncinlly responsible contraclors can 
establiBh*‘doflnit(j figures. In the
This is England at the turn of the 
century when Queen Victoria was 
the Widow of Windsor and every­
thing improper was properly hid­
den. It is the tale of a wandering 
American with a. 
Strong; sense of 
challenge eve n 
before ) the: ' pro­
gressive | :educa- 
tiohalists had in­
vented the word. 
);It);;is., .a ;; tale:),of, 
;;crime and crook I 
, “ j t interspersed
I ^ woeful
|X8' A ' lack of of moral-
ity. Nevertheless, 
it is anytiiing but
F. G. Richard.*
for)|it .blatantly :)invites sympathy; 
with the evildoei-s :and deaves the 
reader with little regard for the 
forces of law and order.
The Bank of England in the 'year, 
19()1 '‘vyhich to pedants was the last 
year of the.' 19th;century, the centiiryl 
;qf8 progress) democracy": and $tearn 
;pbwer’’,:was:„not)merely)a corpor-; 
;ation)) It was .the |synthesis of solid)' 
stolid) unassailable security. Its op- 
eratiqri was I on a; par with royalty: 
and its structure was a mediaeval 
castle in mid-London. | |
The attack upon its storehouse of 
gold was. beyond the imagination of 
the majority, of the people) and a 
burglary at the bank ranked closely 
to an attempt on the, Crown jewels.
The story is that of Charles Nor- 
gate. and his associates who at- 
empted) the impossible in a casual 
manner bordering on sacrilege.) It 
is the tale of I minor vice and major 
recriminations. It li.s a story "which 
offers sufficient of interest and suf-
ficieut suspense to hold I the reader.
If towards its conclusion he finds 
an anti-climax in I its development 
that is the privilege of the writer 
and the rovvai’d of the reader.
A million pounds in gold, an Aus­
trian blonde of .soductivo curves 
uiid n.ssailable virtue, an Irishman 
with a lucky strenk and a .southern 
American with a watery loyally are 1 
.stirred up logotlior in the hook. Tlio ' 
addition of n Cockney Indyl and lier 
Inthor liriiigs the pot to a boil, What 




are so simple to send! 
Just phone us — or call
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
:)8:SEil¥W@):)¥pyK;8^^^^^
^rea Fanersl eih»i(alB 





.“Memorial Chayd at 
Ohimei”. '
Qnadro at Nottb Park 
; Strost
:)':::.: SANDS'::.;:.;),
“Pnnoral Cbapol of 
':'Bo'>es’’, 
Peurth Stred at 
SIdnor Are. 
Sidney, B.O.
Victoria. B.C. - EV 3-7511 Sidney GR 5-2932
:8"') SANDS'■:■").-) 
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BOYS AND GIRLS — THIS IS FOR YOU! 
Beginning Monda'y, July 20 to Friday. July 31
,':8;ii,:i(rA.M. do 'A.M;'8 ■"8:8'8''),.
:|8
:4»(l25"FII'Til '«T,"'.. ',:‘:8' )",8'..)".;■ 88;
Our Sincere Gongratulations to . .
Op the attainment ol its humanitarian objective of 
providing an Elrnergency Ambulance for the Sidney and 
North SaanicKO/olunteer Fire Department to ser'vo this 
, COinnumity.; :,8'''
RESIDENTS ARE ADVISEDTHAT IN FUTURE Al:.L REQUESTS FOR 
EMERGENCY AMBUl.ANCE SERVICE SHOULD BE TELEl^HONED
"8; ;::,8:, .TO'EV^ <i.'195'i: .::''8'| |)'8,;8|'.|:':;,|),; 8;:;;);:;
We are conlj(lont tliat porsfinnol of Sifinoy and N(3rtlvSaanl(jl'i yolunlein’;8





The Lord’s Supper , _ .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class ) . j.llO.OO a.m. 
Gospel Service ). 7..30 p.m. 
Sunday, July 19 
Speaker: Mr. Stan Oliver
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“When you meet temptation 
turn to the right.”
Sabbath School 8.9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service . . .11.00 a^m. 
Dorcas Welfare..Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed), 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service-^Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday—
CKLG Dial 730. I 
8 — _
United Ghurclies
I);;. ■ ;I,:.: SUNDAY, IjULY, 19 . )8, ))
St. John’s, Deep Cove 8] 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School).: :i0.00 a.m: 
Paul’s, Sidney.; ..).ii.30 a.m.
; Rev. G. H. Glover.
Shady Creek) Keatmg.8iolcb a.m)
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday Scliool ........lO.OO a.m.
Brentwood ................... 11.00 a .m.
Rev. H. Johnstone.
)Sunday School ..............10.20 a.m.
11.00 am.
VISITORS WELCOME 8 88
m
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
||8 Address: ''8-
SUNDAY, JULY 19, ’7.30 pan.
8 Everyone cordially Invited) 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God: r ::;8.
_ “That in the dispensation of the 
of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ,”
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Sunday; July 19 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Communion . I il.ao a ni 
Evensong . . , . , 7.31) p.im
St. Andrew’s -
Jloly Eucluirisl ; ll.oon.m, 
lliiir.sdayK—Communion 9.00 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—
Holy Coihmiiuioii )( !t,:t0n.inl
St, Andrew’s Hull - Second St. 
tbul nud -111) SuiidityH ht 11..30 n.m) 
) Rov. II, w, Behling 
^ - ISveryhody Welcome »- 




!MH2 En.st .SuiuiEcIi Uund^^^
10.0 n.m.-Skmdny School, "
11.00 a,m.—Worahip.
7,.10 p.m,- -Evnngollstic Sorvlco. 
Wediu-Hday, 7.30 p.m. - PrSor
' m('cting.8 ; [
Fi’lddy, 8.00 p,m,-~young Pooples 
— Evoryoiio Welcome —. 




Poston Bov, W, p, Morion, 
$EHVU.'E,S;! .Siuiduy, July I j)
10,30 n.m.~B||)le .Selioni iu,d 
''■■■■■■ I''UIUi|y, ,Servle(!,:'
I'::,,')) , .'".lEsusI'mauv-'
,:88:,:88'):||’ j'.:: 8'V':::; ■ KI.I-EB.”
87.;i0 P 1,1 —‘'GOD'q :ot’T
I ll.f^'I'RHSTPHEDJIANI)."
Tlie Fileiidiy Glinrcli on thi 
:' Avenue 'WeScmmui Von ■ T
Come and Woreiiip -,
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Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Animal manure will greatly in- One ton of fresh cow manure con- 
crease the yield of a variety of tains about 12 pounds of nitrogen,
crops including hay, pasture and four pounds of phosphate and 10 
cereals. Some considerations of pounds of potash. A ton of fresh 
vaiious aspects of this important cow manure is equivalent to a 100- 
animal product follow. I pound sack of complete fertilizer
Economic loss from improper with a 12-4-10 formulation and an
handling of manure is a serious 
problem on many farms. Good man­
ure contains considerable amounts 
of the same nutrient elements which 
are purchased in the form of com­
mercial fertilizer. These fertilizer 
elements represent a considerable 
expense item on most farms and 
yet little effort is made to conserve 
these costly nutrients in manure. 
In addition to nutrient elements 
manure also adds valuable organic 
matter and bacteria to the soil.
approximate value of ,$3. To this 
figure the value of organic matter, 
bacteria and minor elements must 
be added. Poultry manure is par­
ticularly high in major nutrient 
elements. One ton of fresh poultry 
manure is approximately equiva­
lent to a 100-pound sack of 20-16-8 
fertilizer worth about $5.50. 
STORAGE LMPORTANT 
The actual value of manure as 
applied to the land depends largely 
on the storage conditions of the
TON OF GOLD |
From the Jersey herd of A. W. j 
Aylard and Son, Sidney, the cow j 
Brackenhurst Pilot’s Viola has just j 
been awarded a Ton of Gold cer­
tificate. She produced 2,070 pounds 
of fat in 1461 days. Viola is classi­
fied Vei’y Good. To qualify for this 
award a cow must produce at least 
2,000 pounds of fat in four consecu­
tive years.
manure prior to spreading. Manure
THE €00D OLD DAYS
^ :i5 :ii :l!
Whesi British Columbia Was Born
CHAPTER LIV 
LARGE MLVES
I of minerals as early as 1888. There 
j was proof of copper, zinc, iron and
(rec, and the child pinioned by 
brandies. But he was rescued un­
hurt. the only one of his family to 
survive.
INDIAN AlISSION 
Squainish, at the head of the inlet,
finally settled at Bella Coola. Other 
farmers came and stayed liowever, 
and a post office was located there 
in 1801, and boat connection estab­
lished with Vancouver.
In 189.3 the first hop ranch .yas
is a logging, farming, mining com-
By 1899 there were seitlenienls 
at Marble Bay, Blubber Bay and 
Gillies Bay. Several large mines
gold. Some credit the original find 
to Dr. A. A. Forges of Squainish, 
others say Oliver Furry was first
piled in the open loses a consider­
able quantity of valuable nutrient 
elements due to leaching and heat­
ing. Considerable quantities of nitro­
gen in the form of ammonia are 
lost to the atmosphere. The loss 
of phosphate, mainly due to heat­
ing and deterioration of the manure, 
can run as high as 40 per cent for 
the first season. The loss of potash 
due to leaching and deterioration
developed. In World War I Tex-
ada’s population climbed to the 
thousands, but after the war the 
mines closed.
Farming developed and lime 
quarrying continued and in recent 
years, iron mining has started 
again.
A pre-emption filed by George W. 
Gibson in 1886 on East Howe Sound 
was the start of the community of
to realize the worth of the area.
munity, founded as the site of an 
Indian mission in tire 1860’s by a 
,Faiiher Duriou. Lumber for his 
church was brought from Moodv-
started and three years later there
was a school. The Howe Sound, 
Pemberton Valley, Northern Rail­
way was built to Squamish in 1900 
and taken over by the P.G.E. in
ville (North Vancouver). The 10,000- '['iig name of the community
■'T
can also be quite high. Improperly Gibson’s Landing. He arrived there 
stored manure can thus lose almost 
.50 per cent of its value.
I On many farmsmuch of the 
= liquid manure is lost. The liquid
portion of the manure is actually 
richer in nutrient elements than tl
BIG YEAR 1938
In 1905 Britannia Mining and 
Smelting Co. opened a mine, con­
centrator and tramway. The prop­
erty contained 25,000 acres and the 
underground workings grew to ex­
tend over 100 mflcs of tunneling 
worked by more than 1,000 em­
ployees. Biggest year for the firm 
was 1938.
acre Squamish Valley is now being 
planned as the site of a future 
metropolis, a second mainland, 
deep-sea port. Development would 
lie under auspices ol the provinci- 
ally-owned P.G.E. railway. Gevern-
was changed to Newport, but after 
a contest among school children, 
Squamish was again adopted as the 
name.) The railway connected 
Squamish to Lillooet in 1915 and 
now connects with Vancouver. In-
ment sources have reported several | corporated in 1948, latest census
large companies are considering lo­
cating new industries there.
In 1855 it was colonized by the 
same Minnesota Norwegians who
gives it a population of 1,292.
Squamish may lead the way for 
development of the rest of the rich 
coastal area to the north.
Tragedies scar Britannia',s his- 
in a two-masted schooner and the lory. In 1915 a slide covered the 
following year brought out his lam- | camp, killing almost 60 and injur- 
ily. Other settlers followed. The ! ing 22. In 1921, the Squamish River
VAr EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1.5th THROUGH MARCH 31s( §
For Travel Between the Above Dates, the Economy Class AIR' g 
Fares Are Substantially Reduced ' m
Tk VICTORI.A - LONDON and Return : . . : S'lOa.IlO * ^
VICTORIA - GLASGOW and Return $568.60 W
* Each for Husband and Wife. J
’' Proportionately Low Fares to All European Cities ■ M 
NOW is the time to register for your Christmas and New Year ^ 
Holiday in Europe. For Full Details and Furlher Information ^
centre developed as a favored lour- 
ist resort. A co-operative cannery 
, was built to handle local produc- 
solid portions with the exception of i Mon and ferry connection was made
hog manure. ^ j with Horseshoe Bay and Vancouver, j killed and 1.5 injured. One baby
In the light ol the above it would j Britannia Beach, further up the ! was carried out to salt water, his 
seem that proper storage for man- i Sound, was discovered as a source cradle caught in the branches of a 
lire would be well worth while. In
flooded, dammed itself, then broke 
free and ilescended on the town in 1 
a wave over 50 feet high. Fifty i 
homes were washed away, 37 were i
GiOSGi PAULIN (Ltd.) TtlAVEL SERVICE
1006 Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
Stanchion barns the .solid portion 
of the manure should he stored in 
a covei'ed area to protect it from 
the sun and overheating and the 
leaching effect of the rain. The 
liquidmanure can be conserved in 
a tank or by using sufficient bedding 
to ab.sorb the liquid. In loafing 
barns fairly good conditions for 
manure storage are encountered 
provided sufficient bedding is used 
to absorb all of the liquid portion of 
the manure.
FM M ME M \
C O NSTR U€Ti ON L TD . 
No Job Too Large or Too Small”
A liar is always lavish of oaths.
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
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child an empty box: and in: no time it's a sporth: cfiD a mcinpf 
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on foi’est iirptlucls C aro ini thmv jiislF cdhtaintii's. 'Phey
iH’otoot moi’o than the jioods pooiilo buy. 'Popother with i.he other’
liacka.udii)' and wrapi)in.u' pi’odiict.s made by, (..'rown Zellcrbacli, they
heh'J as.snrt'' future careers for iht' ptviple who make and .sell them.
Products like lhe.se yiiarantei* steady mai’kets for our vital industry
in (he vo-ir^ ilnl liei UK ,\tans that lit alu.ad,
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. '•■ a. 'A,,';'. „ F' ■ A., A,; A' 'a, A ,F' " FaA;. A , , A I
'I'he (’)’own Zellerbach paper convei’tiiiK plant; ati Richrnoml... the
A largest singlc’-storcy factory uiitler one rof)f in Western ('anada -II 
: mahufacturers more tlum 400 kinds of pacl^aging materials, In 1958 
the numhor of paper bags alpno inado by Crown Zelierbaeh was I
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Columbus Also Discovered Pineapple
Columbus is best known for hav­
ing discovered the New World, 
and one of the lesser known results 
of this exploration was the dis­
covery of pineapple. Although this 
flavorful, tropical plant was ori­
ginally discovered on the island of 
Guadaloupe, it is Hawaii which is 
today known as “the pineapple 
paradise”. The fruit is picked 
when it is at the final degree of
ripeness, quickly canned and ship­
ped to the mainland.
The recipe for pineapple tea ring 
takes full advantage of this lusci­
ous fruit, both in the pastry itself 
and in the icing that comple­
ments it. The tender and rich, 
yeast-raised dough is spread with 
a tantalizing mixture of crushed 
pineapple, and coconut, rolled up 
like a jelly-roll and fashioned into
For Good Insurance Advice consult
MAMBMO
Imsmrmmce LtA
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
lukewarm milk mixture, well-beat­
en eggs and 2 cup.s of the flour;
, beat until smooth and elastic. 
After baking it is frosted work in sufficient additional flour
‘REMEMBER:
Insurance is our business 
— not a sideline.”
Mmrb&r^Imsmpmmee
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
40tf
a ring.
with a sweet and simple pineapple 
icing. The recipe makes two cakes 
. . . as tempting to eat as they 
are in appearance.
PINEAPPLE TEA RING 
Yield—Two Rings 
% cup milk
¥2 cup granluated sugar 
2 teaspoons salt 
'A cup butter or margarine 
y-i cup lukewarm water 
1 teaspoon granulated sugar
1 envelope active dry yeast
2 well-beaten eggs
4 cups (about) once-sifted all­
purpose flour
2 tablespoons corn starch
3 tablespoons brown sugar
1 can (20 ounces) crushed pine­
apple
2 tablespoons butter or margar­
ine
‘<1 cup flaked or cut-up shredded 
coconut .
j Scald milk; stir in the cup 
j granulated sugar, salt and butter 
j or margarine. Cool to lukewarm. 
Meantime, measure lukewarm I 
water into a large bowl; stir in the 
j I teaspoon granulated sugar.
■ Sprinkle with yeast. Let stand 10 I minutes, then stir well. Stir in
to make a soft dough—about 2 
cups more. Turn out bn floured 
board or canvas aad knead until 
smooth and elastic. Place in 
greased bowl; grease top; cover. 
Let rise in a warm place, free 
from draft, until doubled in bulk— 
about I'/i hours.
Combine corn starch and brown 
sugar in a saucepan. Drain pine­
apple; blend Vi cup of the syrup ; angle 16 x 8 inches and spread
into corn starch mixture; add 
drained crushed pineapple and 
cook the mixture, stiri'ing con­
stantly, until smoothly thickened. 
Remove from heat and stir in 
butter or margarine and coconut; 
cool.
KNEAD DOUGH
Punch down dough. Turn out on 
lightly-floured board or canvas and 
knead until smooth. Divide dough 
into two equal portions. Roll out 
one portion of dough into a rect-
with half of the cooled pineapple 
filling. Beginning at a long edge, 
roll up jelly-roll fashion; pinch 
along seam to seal. Place roll on 
a greased cookie sheet and join 
ends to form a ring; seal ends to­
gether well. Using scissors, slash 
ring at 1-inch intervals almost 
through to the centre. Twist each 
section so it will lie partially on its 
side and overlap next section. Re­
peat with second dough; grease 
tops; cover with a towel. Let rise
in a warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk—about one 
hour. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven (375 deg. F.) 25 to 30 min­
utes. Frost tops, while still warm, 
with the following Pineapple Icing.
PINEAPPLE ICING 
l-‘/2 cups once-sifted icing sugar 
Vs teaspoon vanilla 
Pineapple syrup
Combine icing sugar and vanilla; 
add sufficient syrup drained from 
pineapple to make a rather stiff 
icing.
We -m&mM Mk® tm t&ke iMs 
&g»^&riumiiy f© tMmmM mti 
&mr friemds mh® msited ms 
dmrimg ihe WE WISH TO THANK
Swing Easy
mem We hope ihm
I® as happy miih . ih® 
as me^ the staffs are.
The winners in our contests were:
GRAIIP
Mrs. L. R. Christian Mr. George A, Smith 
Sony Transistor Radio Bride Doll
Pen and Pencil Sets:
Mr. A. G. Simpson
for Free Copies 
(arrangements by Lo- 




to the Ladies 

















Mrs. R. Burrows^ ^
Mrs. A. Illingworth^^ ^ 
iMrs.'.C."E.'; White':’
Mixed Nuts, 1-lb.:
■,Mrs J B."'tL'/Martin'':;; ■■
Mrs. F. Grossehmig 
Mr. G. Evans 
Mrs. S. C. N. Burridge 
Mr. D. A. Dunlop
Vitogen Capsule Conest; 
1. A year's supply of Vito­
gen Plus—
Mrs. H. M. Barbour
2. Plastic Swim Pool—
Mrs. G. G. Easton
End fly-awdY hair 
a f t er ■ s h dm p op i n g!
creme RINSE
■ : Ri nse on Tam e..; e nd 
V' s na rls\ a nd ta n g Iesi;
. The first time Ottawa-born Billy 
Richards, appeared; on &; stage : he^ 
broke down and rah crying into his‘ 
mother’s arms. Blit that was when 
he'whis only 21^: years-old:': to 
■years Vthat have followed , he has 
more than ; made, up for ■ this early: 
^setback; and has built ^a reputation 
as a successful entertainer oh both 
radio and television; He Vis seen 
each Saturday leadingf a 14-piece 
orchestra in Swing Easy, a ; CBC- 
TV summer show.
Newspapers were frequently 
read by several families in Bom­
bay. The paper would be deliv­
ered' in, the morning and picked 
up several hours later.’ A second 
reader would then take delivery 
during the aftet’noon and return it 
next morning. The final render 
would receive his paper one clay 
I late and retain it, A different; fee 
I was charged to each customer,
Flashbulb Contest: ■ shine and softness...







Flash Camera Outfit ^tay in place.
3: N. A. Kale 4 „„ ,5  g ozs. $1.19
A handy-sizo metal kit that 
fits easily into the glove com­
partment of your car. Con­
tains the basic First Aid items 
you need for quick treatment 
of minor Inluries. A 25
;' i tlie sjj ray th at help s 
you style your liair 
yourself.
: Get; this luleiited eoiiih plus / 
a new liookliU that sltow.s you 

















NO DIRTY PIAPERS rO BRING HOME FROM TRIPS ■: "'''S
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
At last—a'revolutionary now dlsrioHiibla' • ' 
:diiipnr/ Soflor, fitronger, tliickiT, moro ,
, , iU)3ovl)t!nt/ Holds inont water than doth/
No hamlliai; or;: ,
::' ' alorlngof aollod dlnpora whoa yoti'ro, homo:,
' i " ? or away from homo, No (Hni)op,waHhing,; ; : ’
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K(itlliihi|e-«iir|.if«il(>«il>i*0 lo ol iiiwl iiiid dnllv, t|uliiHy, ,
: : Piin iailiK)ii»ilvilliilwlliil'lijlluidy, , Simidy sliiiKo |isi( miUI |i.inlv fyiw(
, (Jiiliiuii t liamiiitivDi m lionii', vl»itiii|l Inma mn-i iii'vni Imu i ,i wind lia.i),
■■,':'■■ ■ , (ucKiiriiMl.,'■ ■■,„■„ i:,
■ 'V';?■'?■■• '''■■'■'' ......
il'nf iilni ■' toiminiBMi nud 
hkioiH,, 
rcONOMV l‘AK>» (niU iinly
cinvra PAN1V,
lioiiH will ■: 
iiii<iirti(ili)i' tioyi 
(It (iifit.id'iidcB nt 
(1, M, I Ik 111 ltd' 
liUliWdillo-tl.tU




forTroe- Homo; ;Dcll very t;,’ Phono ."GR'5-3041':;"'
’ht::........ ,or>,'rri|;.rrn(.n|' In not' r>ob,ll5lwd,,oh;iJApLvvd..LY. ihe. Ulquuf,,, ,,
■■ CoriVi'Oi'Ooord ■' bv ■ of ' IVitlAh' Co1umb»a»'
'SPARKLIMG" EFFERVESCEMY SAU*
STORE HOURS! 
:9 A.M. to SP.M.'
daily:,:
Sundays and Holidays! 
NOON to 3 P.M;
Wednesday, July 15, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
a M
^ y* V ^ ¥ \A*« 8.A
FOR SALE FOR SALE—^Continued
LOADING., EXCAVATING, BACK 
filling, sand, gravel, peat soil, fill. 
VV. A. Jones, Ph. GR 3-240,5. 28-3
HANDY ANDY’S BYSEL’N’SWAP 
also repairs, odd jobs. Arnold 
Johnson, 1946 Mills Rd. GR5-2548
20tf
FOR SALE—Continued I FOR SALE—Continued
‘MOSS KILL”. TAKE CARE OF j 
your roof now. Goddard & Co. i 
Phone GR 5-1100. 24lf
THIS WEEK ONLY—GASO STOVE, 
2 burner: 4-ft. collapsible spring 
bed; large space heater. Phone 
GR 5-2093. 28-1
BURPEE CANNING 





TRADE CRUISER for PROPERTY; 
10-ft. scow, $20. GR 5-2746. 27tf
WAS HIN G 
GR 5-2548.
MACHINE, $12.50.
ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR, PER- 
fect condition. GR 5-2536. 28-1
USED APPLIANCES—REFRIGER- 
ators from $40: v.'ashers from $15; j 
TV sets from S60; one only radio 1 
combination with new: 4 speed- 
changer, excellent condition S90. ! 
You always save at Stanlake and j 
Young Ltd. GR 4-1721 — GR 5-; 
1721. . 28-1 i
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
rroni $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machine.s Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.




* gUSiilSS CARDS ♦
MISCELLANEOUS
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables Heating




Builders o£ Fine Homes
^ortb Cunstructsdii
N.H.A. - V.L.A. 
Specialists
GR 5-1S55 GR 5-2338
SMALL APPLIANCE, 
ilSIP J ELNA SEWING
MACHLNE & HOOVER V.4.CUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Service.
2435 Beacon .\ve. - Sidney; B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR .5-3142
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-0129 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Plioiie: GR 5-1711
21 - FT. SLOOP “KITTIWAKE” j 
moored Royal Victoria Yacht Club.' 
re-fitted, ready to go. Includes) 
two airbeds and almost new high- 
power outboard, good stilt of sails, 
etc. Reg'd No. 14K8008, Spec. 
21 X 7 X 4 (CB), weight 1.74 tons. 
Built by good maker,' $950 com­
plete or $675 without outboard: or 
will exchange for car. Phone EV 
4-8274. 28-1
BOOK-KEEPER ON PART-TIME 
basis. Permanent appointment. 
Few hours each week. In Sidney 








APARTMENT FOR RENT. APPLY 
Turner Sheet Metal or Phone GR 
3-2733. 27-tf
1947 BUICK, RADIO, HEATER, 
directional lights. $100, or near 
offer, 108 Mills Rd., Sidney. 28-1
DRY MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS $13.00. 
Russell Kerr, GR 5-2132. 28tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKE E P I N G 








Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
, Excavations Backfills:, 




FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets
and Home FinisWng. U L ; 
Panelling. '
— PHONE GR 5-3087 -~ 18tf
trade S and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St.. Sidney - GR 5-2033 
: We Buy and Sell 'Antiques, <
. : Curios, Furniture; Crock- ; s
;)ery,;.„Tools,.yetc'.',;;.~LJ
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432
TRAN SPORTATION
We Can Save You Money 
On Your Shoe Purchases!
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney
— PHONE GR 5-1831 —
For Your Printing Needs 
For Rubher Stamps 
Call The Review
26-3
6 ROOM HOUSE, $45. NEAR BUS
stop. John Dean Roac . Phone GR
5-2097. 28-1
WANTED TO RENT
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM
house, in) or around Sidney.




















Guides and Brownies who would 
like to see Queen Elizabeth when 
she leaves Patricia Bay on Satur­
day, July 18, must be at the air­
port, in uniform, b.y 9 a.m. Special 
place on the airport is being kept 
for Guides and Brownies and spe­
cial parking accommodation will 
also be available.
Those taking part should take the 
first turn to the right inside the 
gate of the airport for the parking 
lot and assembly point. They will 
then march to their appointed place.;
Any Guides or Brownies in need 
of transportation must be at Sidney 
Po.st Office by 8.40 a.m.
Proprietor: Monty. Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A.)AiryEx- 
press and Air Cargo), between 
Sidney and Airport,: y : ; yJ
J V Phone for Fast Service y
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street -




GIRL TO WORK IN APPLIANCE 
store, afternoons. Phone GR 5- 
1721.. . ■ . ■ 28-1
PART TIME FEMALE HELP FOR 
month of August, in home at Ard­
more. Phone Baker, EV 2-5181.
.'y,r28-i
USE ■4'x8'Rf>.NEl- FIR. PLYWOOD
Here is Ihe Plan f®r Tliat 




We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange.;





I iteg. Daviaj^ Prop. 
Stod at Bos Depot
DAN’S DELIVERY
, )'■))'PHONE :/"gR"5-2912.': ) ;'y'
Residence GR 5-2795 ' 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
59 RAMBLER, 4-door wagon, radio, 
heater, overdrive V-8, full air-con­
ditioning: unit, power brakes and 
steering) A-1, : Only y,.; .$3795 
58 EDSEL y Rangery 4-door y - S 
):yRadib, heater, automatic, power 
brakes, power steering, yBLites,
A-1. Only .............................$3295
.57 C ADI L L A C Convertible, full 
equipped, full power, A-1, low 
mileage. Luxury for only - .$4795 
57 )6ldS 98 )2-doory holiday )hardtpp: 
Full power, one owner, A-1. 





819 Yates A- EV 4-8178)); EV) )4-8179
YOUNG COUPLE y WANTS SMALL 
furnislied apartment in Sidney 
area; Phone GR 8-1946. 28-1
ANY PERSON WANTING) BOY, 13 
) years old, capable of) doing any 
) work, apply;.David Maltby, 2735 
: Martindale Rd)" GR 4-2269) ) , 28-1
This combined wading pool 
sand box can bring the best 
tures of the public beach to 
privacY)of a backyard.
Constructed of sturdy plywood, 
the novel play pen can be easily 
made in two) evenings by the aver­
age basement handyman. Bcause 
all of the plywood made in Canada 
is bonded)with waterproof glue, the 
wading pool will give years of satis- 
factoryyservice;.:,') )).,;)^) ) )
; Main pieces) of: the sand y box- 
wading pool are sawn from a stand­
ard 4x8-foot panel of half-inch thick
bolted to the sides. Colored canvas 
can be tacked around the edge of 
the roof to give the finished play 
pen a carnival air.
Seats not only provide the young­
sters with a place to sit while play­
ing, but also stiffen the entire box.
When finished the box should be 
primed and painted with a good 





FOR TRADE—NEW )CLEAR) TITLE 
four) room hbuse);fin :)Langfof 
similar house in Sidney. Phone 
GR 8-3833. ■ 28-1
J AM)E S ON 
MOTORS




We .serve Chino.se Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Phca.sanl, 





.■\t:uospli<‘i'C* of Real IIo.si)lut.Uty
)'ModerateRales)'')): yy'))y):
;) ' ■ Win)' j) Clark)—) 'Manager))■
FKID BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-1632 —
CONGENIAL , BUSINESS OR RE- 
):) tired y woman fjasypayingy guest)-in) 
:)): quiet :wa ter front, hqm e - in .Sidney: 
Box B, Review. 28-1
ACCPM:MODATipN))for two Jgentle- 
rrien; y also:)) two) ladies; )) Must be 
quiet and : refine;d; )) Apply Shore- 
acre Rest Home, 10103yThird: St.,
) Sidney, B.C. 27-4,
MAN WILL BM.,E HAY FOR 











1(152) Rtuieoit. Sidney - GU 5.2375
-'''"iSX
)),) sKnvicE:,co.'
TV - Radio and Marine
'') Service" )'';'■ ')')')







57 DODGE Custom Royal, : 15,000 
miles, : fully equipped, radio, 
power steering, automatic .$2595 
55 CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan, radio,
: heater, Nice and clean : )-:$1395
57 HILLMAN Sedan, low ) mileage, 
:.:„'one'.)owner),)))-l'')-;$1295
51 FORD hardtop. A smart car.
' Radio and heater .. .)... .$605:
.52 DODGEy Sedan, nice and clean,
) runs very ;well );).). ).):), : :v ; ,)$595
52 .VANGUARD 4-door Sedan, vadio, 
heater. A real Iniy ,:))-, $‘105
53 HILLMAN Seclua, nice and clean.
A .'real' buy .. . .., ,$()0ri i
OPEN EVENINGS ') I
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A) 
complete upholstery service) at 
reasonable rates) Phone GR .5-1563.
) y9651''Eighth:'St.',
CLEAN-WALL ENTERPRISES. WE 
wasli walls and ceilings, the mod­
ern machine way. No mess. Rea- 
) sonable rates. Free estimates.
Phone Dave Huntley, GR .5-2210, 
, y.'evenings.:,: ^'"y;'))': 22tf
SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
weddings, commercial photogra­
phy. 9750 Third St. GR 5-2141.
By ROBERTA LEEA)
Q. If a person does, not intend to 
go in costume, should he accept an 
invitation to a fancy-dress ball ?
A. It is better if he does not ac­
cept; , Any): per^ivyshould: accept) an: 
Invitation' )onlyy if) he ) is) willirig)::)to) 
enter into) the festivities iii: a ysin-) 
cere manner.
) :p)))Is)= it yright to )maii: out :hand- 
written wedding invitations?
A. Yes. Informal note.s, ) written 
oh ode’s personal 'Stationery; are) in 
perfectly ) good ) taste.) It) wcluld 
seem) easier, however, when' the 
guest) list is large, to mail out the: 
engraved type: of invitation. : ). •
)Q,)ls it proper for a man to offer 
his hand in greeting to)a woman?
A; Under ordinary circumstances, 
the man never offers his hand to 
a r woman unless she offers hers 
first. ) However;) if they are) very 
good friends, they) usually) offer 
their hands simultaneously: upon; 
'meeting.;,;
Q.i What is considered the stand­
ardized fee for the bridegroom to 
give to the minister who perforins
fir plywood, as shown in the cutting 
diagram.
Tight fitting at all joints is essen­
tial to make the completed box 
sand) and \vater proof. When the 
pieces have been cut and fitted, 
touching surfaces ) should be given 
a liberal coating of waterproof glue 
and then nailed together with gal­
vanized' nails.)
HELD,TIGHT, ' '):) ' :,
As in any project involving glue; 
the hails simply hold y the, pieces 
tightly together so that the glue can 
set properly and bond the pieces 
permenently: into place.
) A) 3x31-inch dividing strip has 
been incorporated into the box) to; 
separate the ysand from the water.) 
This shbuldybe attached)to battens 
nailed) andjglued to the inside of the) 
side pieces.
)):: A'hole'is) sHowii) in the: wateryerid 
of tlie box) wliicli:ds)haridy: for; drain)) 
iihg'the box'when'tlie water becomes)
—the value) off 
your home and 
::ffomishings!; :')):
Protect yourself 
from a serious loss 
by Ha V ing) ad e- 
yquate insurance. 
' Call this office for 
competent advice 
; on your needs.,
dirty) ; :Tt))cah;)bey:plugged y with);an
for the)play:'peh:frpm!half))a;4x8-f(rtt: 
jpanel of) half-ihcLfir) ply wood)) T^(is)







' EVANS. COLEMAN & EVANS
9()0 'Wharf Street —-)) Vlctorlai B.C,)3181/Douglas)St. ’
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fn-st, courteous service. Gulf 
o ' I.'tlnndor.s—rnnil your shoo.s to us.lAMLSON MO I OHS ! Mailed back some day. We also
■ - —------ sharpen knives and .scissors. Now
wo luive fisliing worms, 26tf
749 BROUGHTON ST,, VICTORIA 
)') piiouo EV 4-8353 ) ) )
GE 7-1189Night, Lon Lymlicry;  -111 
Alec Hutclieson, GR 7-3681
FRED S. TANTON
2123 Aye, - Sidney, 1V.C;
,;,:)]ilsti;rioi%;In,turior;,Painting ,));
PapeHianglnh'




' ■");“al'ix)lieivt" 'Space'Hcatlhg ')')
' ''Tui!!jan'’/Bunt-lii, UungOH ,
Itay,^ iid;, „ ,<11,5"2V,’.2
:SPEGIAL1STS':
IN " ■
Body and Femler nepnlrs 
Fnnne and Wheel AIIkh- 
inent
Oar I'alndiiK
Oar Hiilnilstery and Tep
llepalw
.lob ,Too Itai’ge or,, 
'JVx) Bmal!"
R Dllio - TftleviRmn
yi'SaleS' 'antl''.Sevvlee :;")',M. &M. MaOSO
'GRa-l«l , : „„ SU1NEV
Moorujy’s Body Sliop
,937 View iit. . - - • EV,1-U7'; 




Tli^VBl’: 111"''J'O A ::l^I‘7rT:BTl
CAR'.F.O,Tl'''.A'''''l\1QRIiT,’''')::'':)'
fill .lAGUAK'' Aedan,)'4'u4Htor;iai(,':'of
)Eni{lnml;: iH)\vder blue, willvAviiite-
,,',') V,»all))'l|>’C'S'),'...,)''
57 CADTLI-AC Sotiaii ;:Iuh'dl:opi prihe 
,): Id' the ,G,M:. fleet;, power xleering, 
.y power; lii'idtca,, tiufoipatic ; drive,
: radio; VicUrria, uwnifi', new, eon-
":„y,4lili0n;;„ ');,' " ;:$4595,
m NASH Ivh)lro|iolitnn lutrdtoii, : :
) ■''radio '''', ■ ■ '- AHI95
57 AUSTIN Healey )Sports: Car,) one
^)),:::BIRTHS,:::))')y:)',:::y''))::'),)),
YOUNGL-To Mr) and ;'MJ’8. Garnet:
'' I),,’ (Giiry) Young,'! 2'2 :SoulIignto,
' Victoria, on July 14, 1959, at Royal
' 'JuliiliH,'" Itiispitnl, a dmighter,
,,, yMarioa, A,lioe,)7 lbs, ti 'OZS,.,:) ))':a(l-l,'
ENGAGEMENTS
the wedding ceremony?
A. There) is not sUandardized fee. 
Tlie bridegroom gives according Id 
his means.
Q. Is it all viglil, when inlroduc- 
ing two men, to .say, "Mr. Baker, 
lliis if! inv vi'ry good friend, Mr, 
Harris”,?''') ; "•
) A. This would )be a rude state­
ment to make, singe it, implies tliat 
only ,Mr. ' Harris is, your "ypry good
friend".",':,';"'
()): Wlioif ono is cJiuing at It club 
wlicre : dancing is . iuelutled, y wliat 
:sli(tuldi:) lie ) done ;witli, 'tlie),napkin 
:Wlien 'arising to dance? y v. )
),) A, ::)bay‘ it uafoldiid): on:)tlu)y laliie; 
besidtsf i'llie :, plate., " And ,; tlio) same,; 





















) 11. )MeGill.^'„Gi'niges,:.Salt .Spring 
, Island, wisli to aiinnuiiee the en-; 
' 4'aigetueiil ot : ' l.litflL ' daugludr,' 
: Wilnin Mary, td Alan Quigley Wil-:
win,' son ol Mr, and Mi’.s,- i:iisiini.i 
,) A..) Wilson, ' Parininter Road, 
'Ganges. The wedding' 'will take 




:: .iohn 'Kent andyVVillifiniinn Uosves, 
"Waii perforaietl iil; tlie residence, 
, 1LH'»5 ,West S,4amch, Hoad,)y.n 'Mon­
day, ",liilv U: 1959. lit II p,n!i. Rev, 
) W. G), Ol nariipas otfieiated.
TARD nV-' THAN ICS
NDTIUK I'O CUUDI'rOIlS 
ANDREW JOHN DWYEH. doceiiHed.: 
NOTICE IS hereby GIVEN tlilil 
erodilor.s and ' t.lio.se liaviag'yelninuv 
against tlie'.CfState ot Aa<,lri!W .lolm . 
Dwyer, : ,),deceased,formerly :) oI J 
Gauge,s,,: I’LC,,' are liereby reriulred 
to fiend tlienv to the underfjigned: Ad- 
inlnifiti'hlrlx "in:enre) of the under:., 
.signed, tlolielthr,' 4'21, 629 View- Sly, 
Victoria; yl'.LC,, 011 or liefore the :H)st 
day of August, 1959, after wlilcli dale 
till,- AdininistrailTx will di.slriluito Uio 
ftaid'e.state nmonu the perMoan) (}n- 
Utled ll'ierolo luivlag:regard,only to 
the elaiins ol wlueiiyslie ;shall Iheiv 
huve,:''hoih:e,'■':)'.':.
" ) " MAR.IOHY :C0NR(:iY) ' ' '
„),,-:) )y AUniinlntratrix. i 
, S,. S, 'PENM'V,„fkil!cilQi", „ „) 1
' E" ■■'■v.) .. L-L.. yL,:")) ,|
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THIY WORKEP Mro CHRYSANTHEMUM
To Make Success of Fiesta
Major contribution was made to 
the successful Galiano fiesta by j 
residents of the island who took I 
part. Senior convener was Mrs. O. | 
Garner. Central figure was Miss 
D. Earner, who served as treasurer 
for the day.
Biggest undertaking was that of 
feeding hundreds of hungry visitors. 
Chefs were E. J. Bambrick, Mrs. 
B. MacLennan, Mrs. O. Inkster, 
Mrs. K. .C. Evans, Mrs. Keith Dal­
ton and H. Shopland, who made the 
chips.
Serving the guests were Mrs. A. 
W. Price, Mrs. G. and Miss E. 
de Staffaney, assisted by Mrs. Stan­
ley Page and Mrs. R. Hepburn. Mrs. 
J. P. Hume collected the dinner 
tickets. Raffle tickets were sold by 
Mesdames O. Ortenburger and A, 
Steward. Soft drinks, ice cream j 
and novelties were dispensed by 
Misses Lois and Leslie Thompson 
and Mrs. W. Downes; coffee, and 
hot dogs, Mesdames H. Shopland 
and G. Steward; glass pitch, O. Gar­
ner; shooting gallery, E. Case; 
nerve tester, D. Graham; panda 
pitch, Mrs. C. Williams; bingo,
Mesdames E. Lee and D. Graham; 
grab bag, Mrs. J. D. Moore; darts, 
Mesdames J. Street and S. Riddell; 
crown and anchor, G. Steward.
In addition to the draw prizes, 
which were listed in last week’s 
Review, other winners were: carved 
swan, donated by O. Keys, Greg 
Bell; embroidered picture of Lady 
Rose, J. Hawthorne; bride doll. 
Miss M. Jackson, Montague Harbor; 
panda, John Farris; two tickets to 




IHE GULF ISLANDS BABY SHOWER AT GALIANO
The seven-horsepower saw log­
cutting contest was won by J. Silvey 
and the five h.p. contest by R. 
Weatherell. '
A good attendance of the Salt 
Spring Island Chrysanthemum Club 
members at the home of the presi­
dent, E. Worthington, Ganges Hill, 
last week heard guest speaker Mrs. 
E. McCabe of Victoria demonstrate 
disbudding. Mrs. McCabe is vice- 
president of the Victoria Horticul­
tural Society and executive mem­
ber of the Victoria Chrysanthemum 
Club. She held a question period 
following her talk and solved many 
of the problems experienced by 
members.
NEW CEMENT PLANT HERE
(Continued Froin Page One)
September 26 was set as the date 
for the annual chrysanthemum 
show at Ganges, and lists of classes 
will be printed and distributed. 
There will be a number of classes, 
including dahlias and decorative
Mr. Morrison has taken up per­
manent residence on the island, and 
here with him from Manitoba are 
four experienced men, Steve Waw- 
ryk, foreman; Walter Wawryk, Gor­
don Taylor and Milton Strutt. 
QUARTER-MILLION 
Caretaker, Mr. Strutt, has charge 
of over a quarter-million dollars 
worth of equipment already on the 
spot. It is expected that eight or 10 
local men will eventually be em­
ployed. The product will be shipped 
to Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle. 
A similar operation is under way at 
Saturna Island, making seven plants
now operating in Canada. There 
are 26 light aggregate plants in the 
United States.
GALIANO
Mr. Fraser disclosed that a com­
pany had been formed and regis­
tered for a proposed plant to pro­
duce dimensional aggregate for 
stress concrete. Company officers 
include: Mr. Fraser, Arthur Robin­
son of Nanaimo, John Blair and W. 
Berkeley Monteith, both of Vic­
toria.
Ladies hand-saw winners were 
Miss B. Trewhitt of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. O. Garner. Men’s hand-saw 
contest was won by E. Case and A. 
Steward.
They also convened and served the 
refreshments for the affair.
The day was concluded by a 
dance at the hall when music was 
supplied by Al Addison and the 
Bastion Pioneers.
The liall was beautifully decor­
ated in a Mexican motif by the 
members of the square dance group.
Winners of the SIO subscriptions 
to The Review were: Miss Leslie 
! Thompson, Vancouver; J. McLeod, 
! Ladysmith; Mrs. H. E. Brown, 
I Galiano; J. C, Gilmore, Mrs. Stan- 
I ley Page, Galiano; E. J. Bambrick, 
i Galiano; Mrs. F. Robson, Galiano; 
Miss J. Wintemute, New We.stmin- 
ster; Mrs. W. Downes, Vancouver, 
and Alan Best, Vancouver.
classes, for non:members. This will 
I be an honor show, with ribbons in- 
j stead of prizes loeing awarded, 
j The next meeting to finalize show 
I plans will be September 2, and Mrs. 
I McCabe consented to attend, 
j It was decided to purchase a 
trophy for the best outdoor grown 
j disbudded chrysanthemum in the 
(Show.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. W. Seymour and Mrs. W. 
Rogers.
The need for dimension aggregate 
as specified by engineers, for cer­
tain purposes, sparked the investiga­
tion leading to the decision to es­
tablish the plant. Considerable pre­
liminary work in bulldozing and 
clearing has already been done. 
The natural setting makes it ideal 
for the finished product to be car­
ried downhill to the sea for loading.
I A conveyor belt, a half-mile long, is 
planned from the factory to loading 
wharves.
Mrs. A. Hughes and family and 
Miss M. Peachey, of Vancouver, 
are staying at Montague Harbor. 
They are friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. Franks.
The practically unlimited supply 
of granite-quartzite will be crushed 
and graded to five or six sizes, 
from three inches dow'n. This will 
be ready for orders in specified 
sizes to points throughout the Paci­
fic coast.
Mrs. E. I. Scoones has as her 
guests her daughter, Mrs. C. Prior 
and family, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Dalton are 
enjoying a visit from the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. J. Garner, of Kelowna.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Horne 
last week-end were J. C. Gilmer 
and Mrs. B. Tait, both of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dowmes of Van­
couver spent last week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garner.
Mrs. B. Stallybrass v/as hostess 
at a baby shower at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. M. Backiund, on 
Wednesday, July 8.
Mrs. T. Lowery received the gifts 
in a wagon decorated with two 
shades of pink crepe paper. On 
her arrival Mrs. Lowerv w'as pre­
sented with a corsage of pink roses 
and her mother, Mrs. G. A. Bell, re­
ceived a corsage of red roses.
Those present were Mesdames E. 
Lorenz, R. Stevens, A. Sater, S. 
Birrell, G. Georgeson, W. Brackett 
and R. Hepburn.
Refreshments were served by the 
joint hostesses.
V 5 , .
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Visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. un- 
ningham last week were the for­
mer’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cunningham and 
daughter, Kathy, of New Westmin­
ster.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Campbell 
enjoyed a visit from Mr. and Mrs. 
El. Bregoliss of Kamloops, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. \V.v Rainfor left 
Tuesday for a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C. ; Hargreaves 
j have as their guests the latter’s 
, sister, Mrs. K. Clarke, of Edmonton.
I Miss Judy Williams will be in 
I hospital in Vancouver this week, 
j Mrs. M. F. Steele has as her 
j guests her son, Pete, from Seattle 
and granddaughters, Barbie and 
Wendy McGillivray, of White Rock.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Docherly are 
spending this week in Nanaimo and 
Wood Fibre.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Murphy and son, 
Allen, of Vancouver, are visiting' 
the former’s mother, Mrs. L Mur­
phy, this v/eek-end.
Mrs. H. Walter and sons returned 
from a visit to Vancouver last week. 
'Mrs. R. Scott has as her guests 
Mrs. J. Scott and sons, Mark and 
Bradley, of Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Rennie and: family, of 
Vancouver, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson.
; Residing in Mrs. H. L. Taylor’s 
house for the month of July are Miss 
J.= Campbell and Mrs. K. Lenagh. 
Their :: guests : this 5yeek : are . (Miss
F. Lenagh and Miss 1. Beveridge,;
both, of, Vancouver. ::
. William Arthur Ball died at. Way- 
side House 'in Victoria on Friday, 
j July 3.: He resided oh Galiano for 
(three years.; and Heaves; one-sister 
;to;m6urn his loss, MrsJE. M.; Dixon, 
;Surrey,:’England.';:/
:( Guests :bf;Mr..and:Mrs. DCA. New 
.this; (week are:'Mr.//and/Mrs;- Da-vid 
New and,.sons,:Barrie (and Ralph; 
Mrs.., David ; New’s ^-hister, : Mrs. : H..; 
MePaulin; and,: (daughter Margaret. 
■(Misshs L: Volnier aridv/T/ Mackie
sons, of Vancouver, spenc their va­
cation at Cain Cottage, Green 
Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drevh of Van­
couver are al Salamanca this week­
end.
Guests at Salishan this week were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brett and soiuvand 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brett and daugh­
ters, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Jack :h Camp­
bell River are spending a few day.s 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Sater.
Spending their holidays on the 
island this, week are Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Burton, Misses O. Mathias, S. 
McLaren and T. Mathias.
Mr. and Mrs. 1. Newton enjoyed 
a two-week visit from their son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. R. Newton, of 
Whitehorse. Mr. and Mrs. Newton 
are now in Victoria visiting their 
son, G. Newton.
F. W. Sadleir has retur:ied to the 
island after a visit to Los Angeles.
W. Harrison of Vancouver and 
A. Chapman of Calgary have .loined 
Mrs. Harrison to spend their holi­
days here. .
Seen returning from Vancouver on 
Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Lee, Mrs. Ross Parminter and Don 
Gillis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Em:nanuel of 
Seattle are vacationing on Julie 
Island. , Their guests this week are 
Mr. and Mrs.: Wilbur: Brown and 
daughter, of: Seattle.
J Mr. and Mrs. G. Morisette and 
daughter are on holiday at their, 
home here. Their guests this week-, 
end arei.Misses: ,K. Smith . and D,; 
Parson, both of Vancouver. . ;
iMr. and Mrs. Roy:,:Pearson„ and 
daughter, ■ Sharon, accompanied by 
D. Nickless, are spending- the 'week­
end at their/home on The island: , ;-
ofNanaimo ./are,/(holidaying pn( the.; 
island.
:;(7 :Mrs(.':/:B. .;Py Russell;' has: returned 
to the island after an extended .stay 
in hospital at Vancouver."
:; Mr. and Mrs.; H. vLJghtfoot and
AMNOUMCEMENT
DR/ N. E/ NiGHGL:
/((:'■''/' .lo'':::.de(NTIsT':
will no 1 
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10.30 p.m; ; 11.00 p.in. :
f MODERN COFFEE 
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I ' ■( ,on '
I Motor Princess and 
I Cy Peck
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GANGES
Anthony Best' arrived from Ed­
monton last Sunday to spend a vaca­
tion '.virh his grandparents, Capt. 
and Mrs. V. C. Best, Ganges Hill. 
His father, Gordon Best, visited 
here the previous week.
Mr. Best, general manager of B.C. 




Four adults were confirmed by 
the Most Reverend Archbishop Har­
old Se;<ton of Victoria, last Wednes­
day, in St. Mary’s church at Ful- 
ford. The Archbishop was assisted 
by the Ven. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes. The candidates for con- 
firmaiion were Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Ogden Smith of Musgrave, W. A. 
Brown of Ganges, and Mrs. R. T. 
Cook.
Following the confirmation ser­
vice the .^trchbishop dedicated the 
new Sunday school room, after
ments for the two amphibious flying 
boats used by Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip for their vacation at 
the isolated lodge last week-end. 
Normally, as a safety measure, the 
royal family must travel in four- 
engined craft but the exception was 
made because the $150,000 10-pas­
senger Mallards are capable of 
maintaining altitude on one engine 
with a full Toad.
The company’s two Mallards were 
chartered by the B.C. government 
at a minimum cost of $720 a day. 
They were specially re-upholstered 
in a light blue fabric, ceiling paint­
ed cream, and carpets, buff colored.
These planes are normally used to 
carry loggers into bush country.




which he was guest of honor at a 
tea in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Roddis. Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Holmes were also honored guest.s 
al the tea.
Archbishop Sexton returned to 
Victoria later in the afternooii.
Mrs, John MacLean returned 
Tuesday to her home in Vancouver 
after spending two weeks visiting 
Mrs. C. Zenkie, Rainbow Road.
Bradley Hook is spending a 
month’s vacation in Kenora, Ont., 
after svhich he will return to visit 
his mother, Mrs. Dorothy Hook, 
Rainbow Road, until school open­
ing.
Miss Jennifer Graham has been 
employed for the summer at Brenta 
Lodge, Brentwood Bay.
Jack Reid of Vancouver is 
daying with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. J. D. Reid, Canal Road, 
brother, Robin, will return to 
couver with him for a week’; 
day.
Const, and Mrs. George Meyer 
with Verna, Paul and Ilona, of Vic­
toria, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Moyer’s mother. Mrs. Neil Smith.
A group of executive members 







TO TAKE PART 
IN ROYAL VISIT
There was an unusual concentra­
tion of large craft in Ganges Har 
bor last week-end, including R.C. 
M.P. vessels, the large boat which 
services marker buoys and lights, 
and private boats.
The R.C.M.P. boats included the 
MP!)5, P.B. Alert from Alert Bay, 
skippered by Sgt. P. Brunner, with 
Const, V. Chaisson and Const. A. 
do St. R.emy; the MP97, Ganges, 
in charge of Cpl. S. B. Green, Const. 
R, Dodds, engineer, and Const. C. 
W, MacKeen and Const. R. Perry; 
and the MP93. Massed under Sgt. 
E. Bell, engineer C%7l. R. Kaiser, 
Const. K. Dibben and Const. C. Mc­
Neil. These boats are proceeding 
to Victoria , ready to take part in 
the royal visit.
The “Lady Valentine’’, owned by 
the Griffiths of White Rock, has 
been in Ganges for 
She was originally
Mrs•s. Kathleen Robertson and family. ] family, formerly of Vancouver,
NORTH PENDER
Mr. and Mrs. Grosvenor Logan, 
and daughter Margaret, of Edmon­
ton, are guests of the former’s 
mother. Mrs. Emily Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. Shelley Nicol, and 
small son Michael, of Horsefly, B.C., 
are visiting Mrs. Nicol’s mother, 
Mrs. Olive Clague, and other rela­
tives on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Biatchford, 
and Pamela, of Vancouver, are 
guests of Mrs. Nellie Biatchford, 
Port Washington.
Asa Williams has arrived from 
Vancouver and taken up residence 
in his newly acquired home, pur­
chased from Hugli Steele.
Mrs. H. A. Aldridge has returned 
from Victoria, where she visited 
with friends for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ricliard Mumford 
have returned home from a lioliday
Bill Smith is a patient in the Lady 
Minto hospital, Ganges, with blood 
poisoning in his arm. Ralph Smith 
was admitted Sunday suffering with 
an infected hand.
Norman Daniel, of North Vancou­
ver, is visiting his cousin, Michael 
Coleman, at Windsong.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Brackett 
and three children, of Gibson’s 
Landing, are guests of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Brackett.
Mrs. David Dennis and two chil­
dren have arrived from New West­
minster to spend the summer 
months at their Shingle Bay liome. 
Mr. Dennis will ccAnmute week­
ends.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Banks and
have taken up residence in their 
new home at Browning Harbor, 
which they purchased from the 
Frank Priors.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Strolaeff, for­
merly of Vancouver, have taken up 
residence in the Ross-Smith dwel- • 
ling. Browning Harbor Road.
I A successful dance, sponsored by 
the local square dance club, was 
held in the Port Washington hall 
Saturday night. The Silvertones, of 
Victoria, supplied the music. Club 
members had sanded, oiled, and 
j waxed the floor, and a good time 
i was reported by everyone present.
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I
mill held a dinner meeting in Har- i 
hour House, last wck-end. 
hour House, last week-end. 
family, of Vancouver, arrived for a 
visit with Mr. Mouat’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. ,T. W. Mouat, Welhury 
Bay. Mr. Mount. Jr., returned to 
Vancouver but ins family stayed on. 
Also visiting are Miss Gayle Tel­
ford and Miss Georgia Gibbs. Miss 
Olive Mouat of Welhury Bay is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. R. A. Diffin, 
in Comox. for a week. Paul Brun, 
nepliew of Mrs. T. Mount, Jr., ac­
companied her to Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Fowler: of 
El Cerido, Calif., returned
several days, I accompanied by tlieir
the Columbia i Iioi'sk guests from England, Mr. and 
Mission boat, is over lOt) feet iong. j T. Parr, 
and has been beauiifutly fitted out I . Adrian Voyse.v, and
br tlie present owners, a father and i of DeeiJ Cove, near Yan-
‘ couver, are !;ue.st.s of the lormer’s
r t rs,
.son team.
Tlie last week or two’ of fine wea­
ther has seen quite a large number 
of boats, large and small calling in 
ill Ganges Harbor.
FULFORD
Mrs. G. Archer, of Burnaby, has 
been spending a week visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith, 
I Isabella Point Road. Accompany- 
ing her was her son, Douglas. They 
home left for Vancouvei'on Sunday.
Sunday after spending two weeks at Hon. E. C. Westwood of Nanaimo 
her Slimmer home here. • was a, guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Mrs. Louise, Cummings of San Dane ,;on Wednesday night. Mr, 
Francisco is arriving , this week-end j Westwood visited a number of 
to spend two .weeks’: holiday with, centres on Salt Spring Island: before
Commencing Friday, June 26, 1959
SCHEDULE FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
Lv.—Vancouver .. . 8.00 p.ra.Ly.-—Ganges ......... ...8.30 p.m.
c^j-.—Ganges ...............8.20 p.ni. Ar.--Vancouver: - -
SCHEDULE MONDAY
Lv.—-Vancouver 7.00 a.m.: T'V.—- - - - - - - -7.30 a.m.:
'Ar.-TGanges '7.20 a.m............. 7-50 a.m.
i, RESERVATIONSi'-AND'iTNFORMATION:: L; i
8-8466
B.C. Airlines Ltd., Vancouver Airport
or Ganges 76, Agent B.C. Airlines Ltd.. Ganges,;
Dates. Days and Times are tentative and subject Ip change or 
cancellation without noliee.
M, ',7 ; .v: ,::vY' . 28-2''
THE NEW M.V; ISLAND PRINCESS
SUMMER SCHEDULE—Effective May 14. 1959.
HSubjoct, to Change Without Notice!. : V,
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her daughter. Miss M. Cummings, 
St. Mary Lake. .
Mrs. D.; Winteringliam , recently 
spent a week-end in Vancouver to 
say bon voyage to her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David 
(Bud) Winteringliam,who left by 
air for Montreal, where they were 
sailing on the Sylvania for a- tour 
of the continent of Europe. Mr. 
Winteringliam is on ; his way to 
Hollyvyell, : Wales, where he will be 
an exchange teacher. They plan to 
buy a Volkswageiy ih Germany for 
their tour prior to the commence­
ment of school in September. ,
Ron Wood, who recently ■vynrke:d; 
in: the: Bank: of ; Montreal ip! Ganges 
and was transferred- to his home; in 
:Vancouver, Y becanie! engaged!! to: 
Camelia Denholrhe!; of:!Vanebuydr.: 
They plan to be . married in the; 
spring.
!The!;engagement is announced qf; 
Miss AVilma McGill and Alan 'Wil­
son!: tlie (wedding to take (placevim 
Ganges Y ofiY Septeniber !:12.; Both: 
principals are ^very ^well; kndiyp !on 
Salt Spring! haying attended; school 
here.
Miss !Karen Pbterto 
two weeks’ yacatipn iii Ucluelet oh 
the west! coast, guest oL Mr. Yind 
Mrs: , Barclay!! Stewart,: : Ampliro- 
trite''.Point.'’!'■,!':::!:,::
Mrs. E. McCabe,: Victoria; was ah 
overnight guest!of Mr. and Mi’S. 
Scot Clarke, last week.
Christopher Webster, Uniyei’sity 
School, Victoria, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Deyell.: St. Mary Lake, 
for the summer: holidays. !
!::SATURNA!SSLANp:!::
Mrs! M. Fi7 and her son! Michael 
: of West Vancouver, !are holidaying 
' in their newly, completed; summer 
home on Boot Cove. !Mrs; :C. Wood 
j of Vancouver is!a :guest for two 
I weeks.’!:
, Mrs; M. McDonald and Debbie 
returned Irom Vancouver and were 
accompanied by Marilyn McDoik 
aid, who will spend the suminoi! 
holiday.', on Uie i.sland.
T. H.! McGowan and daugliteri; 
Joan, hro visiting in;Vancouver for: 
:a!few':days,!':'! ^'.y:!:
: Mr. mul Mrs..Co Gordon, of Lyalj' 
llni’bor, . are : attending: the Calgary,; 
Sliinipede.
; ■ Miss l.orpllii! Samiwhn of DuiV 
i f'lin l.H visltini.!' Iior uncle: and ruiaf,
he returned to Victoria and Nanai- 
;ino-- ,■',:■!,'
! Mrs. E.: Wilson of Vancouver is a 
:guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. H.'Smith 
for a: week or so. ::
! Mr. :and Mrs. F. Grant: have re­
turned from a !week’s cruise round 
the islands oh board the yacht, 
:Evensong,: skippered by the owner, 
Mrs. Grant’s father, H. B. Harris, 
Gorge Road, Victoria.
! This; is! ;“Spift-and-PoIish’!! week 
on Salt Spring Island as many vet­
erans !are off to see the Queen, at 
Duncan.'!
father IL .1. Voysey, and Mrs. Voy- 
sey. Iley. Voysey conducted morn­
ing service at St. Peter’s on Sunday.
Miss Jean Davidson and Mrs. 
Helen Rogers, of Vancouver, are 
with their mollier, Mrs. A. A. David­
son. Mr. Davidson passed away in 
the Lady Minto Hospital on Sunday.
Mrs. E. F. Tayloe, of Huntingdon 
Beach, Calif., Mrs. M. L. Dobie, and 
Mrs. J. Collins, of Victoria, liave all 
been visiting their cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Auehterlonie, Hope Bay. 
Mrs. Tayloe has remained on for 
another week.
Mrs. Edith Chapman, of Nanaimo, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Myrtle 
Wilson.
Mrs. Frank Prior has left for 




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Mr!: and: Ml'S. Walter Warlow 'left: 
Friday Yfor! Victoria 'to attend :!the 
royal garden ::party at GpyerniTieht: 
House.
Week-enders arriving last! Friday 
night: : in V the! island hPriheess Ywere 
Miss JeaiLHpwarth, George Garrish; 
H. W. Gordon and J. Davis ahd 
small son, Stephen.
Mrs. D." Bellamy and her new son 
returned tp’Jheir Ly al 1; Harbci'^’libme 
last Suhday.
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges : 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a !m! 








R.R. 1 - GANGES, B.C.
Your boatbuilder in the Islands
15-tf:
He fwhb!:allbws himself to be: in­
sulted deseryes'to be insulted! ! :y!
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Road 




SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Representative ;
AVON PRODUCTS
Mrs. E! Middleton ! y 




agencies at all points
GANGES. BOX 218
Phone''T'17R
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population ol Salt Spring Island, which is 
being stimulated by the e.xcellent ferry ser­
vice provided. y •
lllililil ,
. Saanich:! '.- -i: ■ tBrentWood ■!:!: 
:;:’!and ':Victdria! ’!
DAY OR NIGHT—One caU places all details Hn ! 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. y! :
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of 
the hour.




^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
They like the 100% ‘‘same-as-new’’] guarantees jon all 
repairs ! ; . the; free estimates Y !!!; sensible: prices. 
They like; the way National have their YcM : ready' the 
same day,' in most cases! In fact, frbni: a scratch, 
dent, to a coniplete overhaul , ;!!; rnosL-inotorists 
choose National!
National Motors, 819 Yates > Ph. EV 4-8174
:!yv
' rnniv'cimit bus lonvcH Vnncmiver at: !, Y,, , !, . '
' ' il.’‘15 ':i,iiV.--Tit(:!S(lfyH, Thitrsdnys,’ t ridays;and Saturdays,”
iLtit) n.m.-’Siinilnyn. ' ■ : ”
■ '5.30'p,»1.--FrUlaya.
' uiLul iSliip uu iii'nvili i i
NOTK; Leas Uian ;3 luiars to Gaugea fronv Siovealoi) on h riduya, 
TranmwrtnUon bolweon Vnaoouver ami Slovostim la avn Inbla by 
chartored him arriving and dcpnrtlni? from Alrlinoa LimonGimt 
WoRf Gooraln SfmitY Pnafionger pick-ups on Inis 
ronUi by prior nmingomorit-- Pliona MUiuui .i-aatia. ^ 
■'■'!''!":'F(()n:':COWmniL'YNIT)IlMATION, "CAH'’'’ANIL'’STATKHOOM'’’': 
• ■■''JlESKllVATIONH, CALL' VANCHUVEIU: MOliial JldlHI.Y,: !!'
’89:WEST'’1»KNDKU':8T.,..VANCOUVEU, A, ILC.;: y ■
! eo i nltinu': l e : eli’! a
I:Mr. tnKl;!Mr('i,!R;:.:Carpenlicr, for fhj;:
'':Mniffmer,■’!’ !'■:■:!!"!;':'’!
, Mr,vand!Mr8.:H, BiHlib)) of, Lyal| 
IlarbiM! liavp aa Uioir:guesta for fwii' 
i/weeka'iliolr dinightor :aiid her :lttiy:|! 
I liancl.:;Mr,::and::Mrs,: U,; .Ipnos: anil;
■ two I’hildrpn, Rlekle; itnd Bhnrnn, of- 
' Edmonloii.., Alta,' :ii'
Mr, ‘ luid’ Mrs, Frank Cbpelanil 
had:’John !wo’ro viKitota :t(i :Vleinrii{
I for a feW' days,'Y'-■■■; 
i' -Mr! and' Mi'k,': ,). 'Wood' linve aiv 
i rivc'il :at' Ilieir Lynll !Hnrh(jr ;;co|< 
Miute; Mra. Wood wilL’lie: here for 
■jiv month, .Mr, Wood aoniiiift Jroi'ii 
I ,Vime(t(tver, for the week-ends, ;:Tlieii'
I i{ueMt« livst week-eiui were Air,, inhtl 
j Mrs, J, MoAndrew of; Vnneouver,: 
i : Tluirsdny evening was moviiij!
• day for Mr. and Airs, :G; Whiiinit, 
j They ; have ! recently: purehnred :: i\
' lof : fronv Money Bius, above ' tliii 
I tipper, foad in Roof l.lay, niid llteir I frailer hfui to lie ino'ved' and iilacetl,
; ,Janien Aloney, and hits vions, ’Bid nitd 
,j!,lolm, !and flarr.v,, Crooks,, with; fiHr.. 
i MoiiOy Irnclor,; naeomplished "llii}
I Job ,wifli no undue trouble,
Ml.’.: Drader 1;
couple Ilf' weeks at: While 1'lock'. ’;’ 
!!Mit;a: M. G. Kendrlek ;ie(l Tueiscliiy 
;for'jV'few: days in: Vanebnver.' • ’■: '■ 
W.iyni! Tiufnc„of James "ULmd!li;; 
visitirig!:hisgrnn’drnolhor,'; Mrs, , 0. 
Iluffkr, 'for’’two,weckfi, :’ !■'■ I’',"'
Mrs, R, W. Pilkihnry and .Ton 
' left Tu(!.idny for n motor trip In 
j lieglna, They ejjpeel to return lo 
!- I Saturntv Reach in ;i eeuple of weeks,
rntatrnMmjmiimKkumuuaaiamtauiaamm --- TT------T III T ^llg^
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Following pupils of Mrs. Doris L. 
Crofton, L.R.S.M., Ganges, were 
successful in the recent piano ex­
aminations of the Royal Conserva- 
tory of Music, Toronto: grade G,
honors, 'Susan Fellows; grade .G.
honors, Joan Stevens; grade 4,
honors, Janet Baker; grade 3,
honors, Linda Inglin; pass, Jean 
Munro; grade 2, first-class honors, 
Cheryl Horel; honors, Ricky Par­
sons.
Wednesday, July 15, 1959.
?N AND
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
BY B. C. HAMILTON
An interesting afternoon was spent
in the Beaver Point Hall last Wed­
nesday, July 8, when the Hobby and 
Crafts Exhibition showed an excel­
lent display of work by the resi­
dents from old timers to the very 
young. Perhaps the oldest exhi­
bitor was Mrs. Ireland, of Wildwood
MMW&mCEMEMT
MR. DITCHBURN and MRS. HORTH
are pleased to announce that 
MR. J. MEARS and MR. D. WHYTE 
have become identified with their firm, 
bringing with them an enviable reputa- 
tation of skilled and conscientious service 
in the field of
Real Estate and Property IVlanagement







Geo. Ditchburn Nell Horth 
together with
MEAMS. & WWYTE
2188 OAK BAY AVE., and the 
LANSpOWNE BRANCHl 3087 SHELBbURNE ST.
will be three offices to serve the residents of
mie;many -frien(l^^^ wilL be pleased to know that
she IS now in^a more advantageous position to serve them should they 
require assistance m the appraisal, sale or purchase of Real Estate
.//and.Tnsurance."
i Management:







Convalescent Home, who is 87.
Mrs. Ireland exhibited a lovely 
white hand-made rug. And the 
youngest exhibitor was four-year- 
old Demetri Stevens, who shovved a 
fine collection of butterflies and a 
number of old coins, etc.
Airs. A. Ruckle, who is also into 
her 80’s, had a display of her lovely 
hand-made rugs. Another old 
timer, Airs. L. King, had some of 
her famous and clever driftwood 
carvings to show. Dick Hamilton 
had a display of handwoven articles.
There was an outstanding exhibit 
of paintings by H. B. Dickens, of 
Burgoyne Valley, which showed 
scenes from many countries. Crea­
ting a great deal of interest was the 
.stamp display by veteran philatel­
ists Capt. L. B. D. Drummond and 
I Miss G. C. Hamilton, and some 
{ splendid collections by some of the 
! children, Douglas Silvester, . Ray 
^Gardner, Lindsey and Kenneth 
House, and their sister, Rosemary.
I BUTTERFLIES
! Butterflie.s and stamps were 
shown by AIi.ss Gwen Ruckle, and 
many, of her. oil and watercolour 
paintings, Some cute little dolls by 
yal Stevens, and Indian sweater 
and socks and caps, by Shelia Rey­
nolds and Gwen Ruckle. Paintings 
by Gariy Kaye and a display of 
colour harmony charts by Frank 
Smith,. of Musgrave.
Young Harold Sprecker. of Ganges 
Kill, showed great talent in his ex­
hibit of copper and enamelled jewel- 
ery. Harold is a student of Air. E. 
Strathern, of Fulford, Who also 
showed some beautiful made jewel- 
ery and fine copper work. Great 
credit goes to the community of 
Beaver Point, and to Miss Gwen 
Ruckle and Miss Shelia Reynolds, 
who put so much time and trouble 
into the project. It not only created 
interest in hobbies and crafts, but 
gave great pleasure to the number 
of visitors whoWere able to see 
what -the other person can do with 
natural talents. . r ^
Teas were served on spotless white 
tables,: banked; by beautiful roses 
: June Stevens garden.
The Hoh; . Earle Westwood, of Nan­
aimo, who was spending the day on 
Salt Spring Island, yisited the hobby 
show and admired; the exhibits be­
fore he: left the Island. \. Alr.JWest- 
;wood was asked to draw a' lucky 
ticket froni The: box,,for a door prize 
and he drew Captain Drummond’s 
riame,y/sb; orie prize ’ went:::, to . The 
'latter.
// Other; :dopr:/ prizes / were: won/by: 
/Harold; Sprecker and Johnny; Camp-
ibell.
: Two wedding cakes were cut at 
I the reception which . followed the j wedding of Deanna Georgia Hunt- 
ley and Regnar Bertelsen in St. 
I Paul’s United church. The second 
cake was the traditional ring-cone 
Danish wedding cake with net icing 
topped with two tiny flags. Rev. 
C. H. Whitmore conducted the mar­
riage ceremony and St. Paul’s morn­
ing choir, of which the bride was a 
member, sang “0 Perfect Love”. 
Parents of the couple are Mr. and 
Mrs. David G. Huntley of Sidney, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Bertelsen 
of Brentwood Bay. Reception was 
held at the Hotel Sidnejn Out-of- 
town guests included Mr. and Airs. 
P. Bentsen, Lake Cowichan; Air. 
and Mrs. R. Neilson, Duncan; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. M. Neilson of Che- 
mainus, and Robert Manning, Kai 
Nissen, Mr. and Mrs. M. Laur.sen.
Mr. and Mrs. Helmar Soelberg and
jDell/, , . ^
Altogether, it. was a worth while 
:and;f;successful::,;exhibitic)h'.//H
family, all of Vancouver. Following 
a honeymoon trip through north­
western United States and B.C., the 
couple plan to make their home in 
Victoria.
St. Andrew's Anglican new rec­
tory fund was augmented by the 
sum of , S450, as the result of the 
annual garden party and tea held in 
the grounds of the Experimental 
Farm at Saanich. Alembers of the 
Altar Guild convened a inanr.noth 
home cooking stall and white eleph­
ant stall and made arrangements 
for afternoon tea. Acting servi-I 
teurs were members of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary. Assisting in the 
guest welcome were Mrs. R. Mel­
ville and Rev. C. Orman and Mrs. 
Orman. The Mellish performing 
dogs presented a program during 
the afternoon.
A few members of the North 
Saanich Garden Club attended the 
Cordova Bay Flower Show. The 
visit was part of a goodwill plan of 
the members to increase the inter­
est^ in neigliborhood flower shows 
which has already proven success­
ful in the instance of our own local 
show. ,; "/:;/; ■
After attending the: wedding, of her 
granddaughter /at . Birch / Island, 
B.C.,, Mrs. E. Tutte, has. returned 
to her horne on the East Road. Airs. 
Tutte also spent,/ a ; week : visiting 
her: son in New Westminster .
/Airs. R./C. Dawson arid Mrs: D.
of Vancoliver j are 
visiting 3t the home of their sister 





Chicken barbecue has been ar­
ranged to be held outside the Ful­
ford hall on August 14, with music 
and dancing in the hall.
This was the outcome of a brisk 
business public meeting held in the 
hall on Tuesday, July 7. Mrs. C. 
Kaye was in the chair.
Visitors to the chicken barbecue 
will be wai'inly welcomed and it is 
hoped to make it a gala night.
The Fulford Community Hall As­
sociation trying to raise funds to 
help with the re-roofing of one side 
of the hall for this season, and it 
v.’as agreed to start the woi-k on the 
roof as soon as convenient, and' be­
fore the bad weather sets in. With 
this in mind, plans were made to 
hold an auction sale in the Fulford 
hall at a future date, when enough 
articles can be collected. 
AUCTIONEER
Gavin C. Mouat has consented to 
be the auctioneer for that occasion. 
Sponsors are inviting donations 
the auction. The committee in
SIDNEY DAY TO lETUHN TO 
SANDOWN PARK IN 1960
ATTirTAXT A Tk.T i . __i  i . « i ^ _By VIVIAN COWAN 
At a post-Sidney Day meeting on 
Monday evening, grateful thanks 
were expressed by Mrs. C. Levar 
and SANSCHA officials for the help 
and co-operation of all local or­
ganizations, and everyone that help-’ 
ed to make Sidney Day a success 
again this year, in spite of the non- 
co-operation of the weather.
With a few figures still just an 
estimate, an approximate profit of 
' $2,079 was announced by R. F. Cor­
nish, treasurer for Sidney Day. 
Though the net percentage on the 
gate was higher this year, due to 
the less expensive program, it was 
felt tliat as Sidney Day has been 
getting bigger each year, it /should
to
charge includes Miss Gladys Shaw, 
A. D. Dane and D. Slings'by,
Teas will be served during the 
afternoon of the auciioii. The date 
will be announced later 
Plans were made to hold a dance 
at the Fulford hall on the night, of 
the fall fair, August 26, with Car­
ter’s Orchestra from Victoria.
^ J. R. W. Young replaces Art 
Smith on the building committee, 
as the latter resigned. A donation 
of $5 from Mrs. Maggie Lee, to the 





/.: Mrs.;p,:/.Winteririghani::: aridV Ali^s
'Merida Cummings; of/the :Dpublb/M/ 
' bn St.' Alarj' Lake /were: siib- 
cessful last week when they entered 
b'f ■*'^bir::.dachshurids{/in/,tbe,//Vic-/
loria Dog Fanciers’ Parlor Show 
held; at/Drumaddon.:
Mrs. Winteringham’s Alinx took 
first m the green (novice) class.-
Miax /ialso/ztodk/ first/{3lace;: ;iri The' 
°P^”/:J®™Me/: class;//with /.Melody'' 
entered ■ by; Miss Gurrirnirigs, ■ taking
.secqnd. ;/ln:/the Tiest ,;female,,:of: the ’
breed class, Minx Took second place; 




Airs. G. H. Holmes presided when 
members of the Anglican W.A. met 
last week in the parish hall at 
Ganges. Airs. Holmes was assisted 
in the devotional period b5/ Airs. E. 
Worthington.
, Main busine.ss was . the, iinalizing 
of plans for W.A. flower, candy and 
needlework stalls at the annual fete 
at Harbour House/ July 29/ / ; ,
Mrs. S.. P. Beech wished to retire 
as Living Message secretary, and 
Mrs. W. Norton consented to carry 
on .This work. /;
Airs.; Holmes conducted an inter­
esting W.A. quiz, following which;
assisted in serving refresh­
ments by Mrs/'N. Howland. /:/
__'es/PpIice/Court /
: Appearing in police/court at Gan­
ges, recently, before 'Magistrate H 
;C/:Npakes,; James -Wheat,ZiBurriaby' 
-Wbs /{fined.$25 and'costs :/fdr/speed- 
'•://b'Sslie ,Twa,//Salt: Spririg;‘/ was:
:fined;.:$25.and:;costs:,;:for:/the:/same’-
offence.
: K'win, Ganges., was fined $10
: blLb ;briarge/of: caZusing/d: 
.;disturbance, arid; -was /boiirid over to: 
keepzahq: peace/ifor/ three mcirith^ 
A juvenile, from; Saturna/was /fined
$10 and costs: for failing to have a 
lifejacket in his boat. /': /://
1 have yet to run into an Old 
Sweat: of the First 'World War who 
, wasn t proud of his divisional or 
jiegimental patch. And it came a.s 
I a bit of a shock to me to learn 
that we young sprouts of the Second 
Great Unhappiness did not origin­
ate the colors or patches of the 
divisions.
The ones who seem to be fiercely 
attached to their divisional patch 
are The relics of ^‘The Old Red 
Patch”, the First Canadian Divi­
sion. For the enlightenment of the 
youngsters, that little bit of two-by- 
four cloth worn on the Tip of the; 
shoulder was first known as The 
Somme Patch.
An uncle of mine who proudly 
sports This patch in his small show­
case, together with his Mons star 
and other mementos says they were 
issued with this patch on their way 
down to the Somme in August, 1916. 
Although/ he thinks that the Im-: 
perials had their patches long "be-
fpie the Canadians, Perhaps some 
good reader could enlighten/me on 
.this one.,, :':/'
Uncle Ned,;:,now/in his JO’s, loves'
to Talk about the/ first issue dT The 
Old Red Patch.: it seeiris they as- 
s^nbled near Abbeirille; and board- 
ed the famous French: freight cars 
fitted put/specially for “40 honimes 
et.-'8 .chevaux”:, /','■://':
/ A rousmg reception: awaited them 
3t , Auxi-le-Chateau, where the 
^^^P^b inen/arid /women turned out 
bousands to welcoipe: them with 
gaiTarids: of jflpwers and//bottles ;/of?
wine. This :bit of pleasantry taken/ 
care. '-iOf::: thev: /hnjtrdori - -k.;j
be returned to Sandown Race Track. 
Though the sentimental reasons for 
holding the celebrations at the .Mem­
orial Park are strong, the space 
and facilities offered by the race 
track make it more practical.
Comments on the entertaining 
parade brought from S. R. Gibbs 
the remark that he “could enlarge 
the parade next year”, but it was 
felt that more time must be allow­
ed before the ceremonies at the 
park so the crowds could arrive 
from along the parade route. 
BETTER CONTROL
Suggestions for better control of 
the gate were made by' members of 
the Credit Union who, under Bud 
Nunn, were so capable in the hand­
ling this year, and who were also 
responsible for the erection of the 
attractive fence along the Beacon 
Ave. side of the parking area.
Additional parking facilities were 
available on the property owned 
by the village across from the park, 
and the S.P.A.R. Club were respon- 
.sible for its efficient operation and 
for the installation of the culvert 
necessary to use the field.
Increasing difficulty i:v raising 
money with a major draw brought 
the suggestion of more and smaller 
ones during The year. A seriou.s dis­
cussion on the dance brought many 
practical suggestions for control 
that would discourage any rowdy­
ism. The nautical theme 'was felt to 
be good and the lack of a controlled
water area was the drawback from
a display of water sports and ac­
tivities.
Every phase of the Sidney Day 
operation was thoroughly discussed, 
and: ideas and suggestions for the 





; For Z:: RubbeicZ/S tamps:/; 
:: Ca 11,, The:, Revi ew,,; /:.
■iv.?'/
refreshed and relaxed after sailing smoothly through the straits. Take your 






: ^ Lvov€h Victoria 2:! 0 p.vi, 
dnilu:
Snilivoit cirry two hours ov Ihr 
itrn hour bdu'ccn C;00 a.m, and- 
. P;00 i),m„ milh nddilional sail- 
/: v vHj/s flf 'rioo unrf 
; / AI.U TIMES LOCAL bAYUlGHt
DISPENSARIES
your convenience your pre- 
ecription is registered at each, enabling 
you To secure a rfifill more easily.
EV2.8131 FORT nt nuoAn/EV:'4.i:i96 MEDICAL
care of, t ey boar ed buses and 
wound up in the mud of Vaden- 
,v ^’y-^z/bnUe ,:’Ned;; says//trii^
r^Siriuing, bf /the/Soirirrie/ saiierit arid'
did it ever rain up there.
/.Froni:/Ztherd’/rie;:. talks:/about?slijg& 
pngit/oiit,,through/Sausage:yal-
^^'’ f'^/^^^^Yzborrierz arid /other iri-: 
Triguing spots. It Avas at /Poiezres
/Ridge,:That :thpy :;/w'ere;;;:decked/put'
/?|) /.their new/ patchies-red : for thW 
:division, topped: by: green/for ^ 
brigade, .with the circle, seriri-circle, 
triangle zand/zsquare to: iridicate the 
battalion.:: ,u
,; "Almost/reverently/Uncle: Ned says/ 
^pt you can’t/think about The Red 
Patch without mentioning Sir; Archie 
Macdoriell, The troops thought so 
much about; Sii: Archie That' they 
dubbed: him “Old Red pkch” . :. > 
mid he was known as such /until 
the day , he died. I wonder; how 
many of you Old Sweats remember 
the first Red Patch and dear did 






M, C. C, Ross of Toronto, gen- 
crnl mniinger of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, wa.s a Sidney visitor 
on Tlnirsclny. He toured the Sidney 
district «nc] was iniicli impressed 
with dvvflupmcnts liere, The banker 
looks forward to retirement in this 
aroa./oventunlly,''' ,
Mr, and'Mrs. Ross and their chil- 
dren, Stewart and Bnrbarn^ wore
dinner guests of (lid friends./ Mr.
and Mrs, J, .S, Rivers, Patricia Bay
" 53 CHEVROLET 
Sedan,: Heater
B
 56 D()DGE Sedan
jB 53 PONTIAC De Luxe 
■ 2-Donr.: '// // :
■//Z/SS:;PLYMOUTH .Station AViigon: 
mM ; Green, overdrive $■ ‘ ‘ '
M radio, healer . .
DODGE Sedan, .S'
Tan, heater V 
jji / .VL CHEVROLET / - $•
/ Sedan, Heater
H 53 PONTIAC Hardtop Coupe.Radio liiid SHAArHZ heater 1TO55.'MIUICK linrdtop Coupe,
Knrilo JUKI <5*^
Br healer ’1,^5
.i1 FORD Sedan. Tan.
ladio and s
a;///-';heater/:■:':
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But Popular 
Herb Is Valuable Medically
in po- 
spine,
By D. L. HOBBS
As 1 look out of my window I see 
a huge patch of St. John’s wort with 
its fascinating yellow flowers and 
sturdy leaves in pairs up the stem.
Well do I remember my first 
plant—I got it from Col. Bryan, 
whose lovely garden off the Wilkin­
son Road was a model of all that a 
well kept: garden should be—I ad­
mired a patch of St. John’s wort 
and received some straggling plants 
with the admonition that, unless I 
kept' it in order, it would over-run 
my garden. It is doing just that, 
but, in a place where its evergreen 
leaves are infinitely preferable to 
tall grass and weeds under the 
variety o; bushes that front the 
road.
At Royal Roads, I was delighted 
to see great stretches of St. John’s 
wort covering vast banks beneath
the trees lining the drives. I have 
often used the flowers wheii making 
my “florals” or pressed flower pic­
tures. Instead of staying golden 
yellow, the flow'ers dry to a deep 
browny orange.
In the days when herbs were 
chosen for their real or imaginary 
medicinal properties, appearance 
seemed to be of paramount import­
ance, and because the leaves of 
this plant were perforated like the 
pores of the human skin, it was sup­
posed to be useful in curing skin 
abrasions and cuts.
INSTANT ACTION
Dr. Irene Hudson, who practised 
for many years in Victoria, and did 
an immense amount of research into 
medicinal and food plants of Brit­
ish Columbia, gives the following 
against hypericum perforatum or St. 
John wort. “Originally from Eur­
ope, now naturalized. Used 
tency, for injured nerves, 
concussion, scalp injuries, tail bone 
and crushed fingers and toes. Has 
almost instantaneous action”.
In my ancient herb book, St. John 
wort is called “one of the most 
magical of herbs”. Evil spirits 
shudder at it, flying off at the first 
whiff of its scent”.
In the old rhyme,
“Trefoil, vervain John’s wort, dill 
Hinder witches of their will.”
Here is a legend which origin- 
! ates in the Isle of Man. If, after 
sunset on St. John’s Eve, you hap­
pen to step on this plant, a fairy 
horse rises out of the ground and 
will carry you gloriously all through 
the night, to leave you when the 
first rays of the rising sun appear 
over the horizon.
A salve of St. John’s wort is still 
made and used and treasured in 
some English villages. Few spread­
ing weed-like plants are more 
beautiful. I see shoots penetrating 
the paving stones at my front steps. 
Soon, on St. John's Eve or any other 
eve, it will be impossible for me 
i not to step on the plants. When 
j that time comes, who knows what 
1 magic flights I may take?
mmu mmm sii w M f awicia
BAY 10 MAKE BLACKTOP FOU MUmn
FRANK KIRBY 
of the asphalt plant lo-
Ckap^i Clemency is the surest proof true monarch.
of a
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - PAN-ABODE
) (1951) LTD.
\ & LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
\ ® COURTS ® GARAGES 
L Attractive - Cheap 
t Quick and Easy Building 
I CONTACT
) T. J. De La Mare
' 2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria
\ Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
INCORPORATED 2e? MAT ISZO
AtiestSmn , of:
SIDNEY, SAAHiCH PININSULA
: ad the 0LF islands:
The Hiadsoin^s::
; y ou '^a^complete ■ :departiiient; store;; 
■as' heartas;;;ypiir:::: Mail::B6x!:f;
PRODUCTS













cated between West Saanich Road 
and Patricia Bay is not too 
striking to the casual passer-by, 
but on closer inspection one is lost 
by the size of the two 10,000-gnllon 
drums, the 22-25 ton mixing unit 
and the complexity of feeders that 
go into making this masterpiece of 
modern construction.
This huge piece of machinery is a 
marvel in another respect . . . one 
man runs the whole operation 
simply by pressing a series of but­
tons.
H. Edwards is the man who oper­
ates this piece of machinery just as 
you or I would operate a car.
The sand and gravel Whicli is 
first fed into tlie machine is hauled 
from Cobble Hill and transported by 
barge across Saanicli Inlet to the 
Perini wharf at Patricia Bay. Bull­
dozers push the gravel into a cold 
feed system. Tlie cold feed system 
is controlled from the inaiii panel. 
The operator meters the amount to j 
run into the conveyers for the day’s | 
requirements.
DRYING SYSTEM
From the cold feed system the 
gravel goes through a dryer, to take 
all moisture and fine dust from the 
aggregate. This dryer, which has a 
cyclone heating system set at 250 
degrees, passes the dried product 
into the hot bucket line where the 
graver is sorted into sand and rock.
When the operator is told the pro­
portions that are required for the 
asphalt for the job in hand he sets 
the dials to the appropriate mix­
tures. I watched 5;000 pounds of 
sand and gravel and 295 pounds of 
tar measured out for “each load. 
The mixture was maintained the 
rest of the; day simply by pushing 
a button. The electrical panel can 
be set with a choice of mixtures and 
the operator simply; pushes a dif­
ferent knob in the lower section and 
different type of black-top can be 
obtained.'.''-^-,vV' ,
While this us : all goiiig bn there 
is a Whelan automatic gauge which 
records thet temperature ; of
the large eight-ton trucks used for 
hauling the asphalt can be filled 
with the mixture. The loading is in 
three stages and the next stage is 
mixed as the truck moves along 
the line.
ROAD TOLL IS 
NO. 1 CAUSE OF 
DEATHS IN MAY
First single factor contribiitiiig to
While this process is going on 
members of Perini’s staff take 
periodical tests of the asphalt as it 
enters the truck. This test known 
as the Marshall Test is hammered 
100 times with a 10-pound weight to 
form an asphalt briquette which is 
sent to the government tester to
accidental deaths in the province 
during the month of May was motor 
vehicle accidente. In that month 21 
persons died in B.C. through such 
accidents,making a total of 94 since 
January, announces the British Col­
umbia Safety Council.
The figures also indicate that acci­
dents claimed the lives of six chil­
dren under nine in the province dur­
ing the month, bringing the year’s 
total to .52.
Second largest group of accidents 
causing death came under the cate­
gory of drownings. In water trans­
port there were three drowned dur­
ing May, none of whom were cliil- 
dren, while one child and four adults 
were drowned while near the water ^ 
but not in a boat. !
Over the longer term, January to I 
May, second largest group of deaths | 
occurred from accidental falls, with j 
65 such accidents. {
In almost every age group, the i 
figures indicate, the road toll was | 
the No. 1 contributor to accidental 
death.
study the adhesion qualities of the 
mix.
This is another product of 
Cedarapids Machine Company and 
is further proof of what big things 
are happening in the machine age. 
This plant, which can be operated 
by one man, is a far cry from the 
such a product would require at 
least a score of men.
It Reached Hinl
In age of guided missiles, com­
ments a reader, the age of mis­
guided missiles is not yet past. The 
reader, from Salt Spring Island, re­
ports that he received a newspaper 
recently from eastern Canada which 
reached him despite an inaccurate 
address.
The paper was marked, Ganges 
Island, Salt Spring Island, Van­
couver, B.C. Despite the confus­
ing address, the paper was still de­
livered by the postal staffs.
Bolivar, who wrested South 
America from the power of Spain, 
was himself a well-born Spaniard. 
Boliva was named after him. He 
died at the age of 47, having earn­
ed the name by which he is still 
known in South America, The Great 
Liberator. •
the
various bins of sand, gravel, and tar.
In the early days every family 
possessed its own last and the itin­
erant shoemaker travelled from 
home to home making up shoes 
for the entire family for the next 
12': months.
Hudson’ ,,'retail; stbre^-' 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders.
^Shop" Daily, 9.00,; a.m. 
FridayiTill:9.00 pira:;





Calgary — Edmonton 
VICTORIA 
534 Yates Street 
Phone: EV 3-7166
The push of :a: button; empties a 
load of asphalt, into ft the waiting 
truck below: ;;: The ; final product 
comes’ out at; acteniperature offtbe- 
tween;230 ahd;;2G0 degrees Fahren- ; 
belt, and; half an hour; after j it; has; 
been laid on - the: ruhw ay;! t' is ready ^ 
for the big rollers.
■ In another 45 seconds another 
batch is all mixed and ready to be 
feleased;:,by the J20-pound “pressui^ 
:in:: lessft Ulan s three;; minutes ^ibrie;:; of ft
serves
SAVINGS: Stock up on frozen food specials!: 
Buy and store fruits and vegetables in season 
at low, quantity prices! Store fish, game-and ; 
home garden produce! Bake in ; quantity—- 
freeze cakes,; pies, bread! Store left-overs to
serve latei
CONVENIENCE: ft'Saye' shopping trips; ;a:hd::;: 
time! Have plenty On hand all the ; tifi^e! 
Prepare and store whole meals in advance! t
Ma.nypfamilies find that: at ; homb 
freezer pays for itself in 
savings. See the latest models 






(Continued From Page Four)
sound - reason - meted out, - basedft, qh 
the divine laws of God, and from this 
basis: reacts 'good; justice: and; judg­
ment to all. : Our cburts should' be 
made up of men and;women;whbbe 
integrity ' and ft decisions : need ::;nb 
.questioning.';;; -ft-S ,
Judges should be iiidependent and 
fearless; yet careful in determining- 
the rights of each case cpncerned, 
to bo a sure defence against intbl- 
.erance,of:bny:>kmd.^ 
Statistics show millions ; of laws i 
are in force and grincling thqm oiit 
every; day: to; try “and control man’s; 
disregard and disobedionco to law. 
God in His wisdbni h only ten 
divinO: laws, since the beginning of 
time nnd tbdn,y ti.s in the pa.st Ihero 
i.s not one commaadinent too many., 
'I'horo is not one too few, It is so 
incompafabler tliat its perfection is 
il proof of Its divinity. The.V;are one 
whole, This Piiur proves ns such. 
Love is the I'ullilling of Iho law. They 
^ the j,)0\vcr iuid life to make this 
iworld ius the Lord exprc.ssed in His 
:pniyer-~A :;rcal;' Heaven ; on ;Earth, 
and n "Wcl 1 dbiie, good and faithful 
sorvimlft: enter ..llkiu into,:, Myft rest.’' 
They are God’s condensod will.; Why 
dp:; men ft:nndft-ftcliurehes, tlisrogfird, 
thesoj|ivinb;;iJrwicpts?,“;;:Pnnl,rings: 
.il -::dbnr:,'ft'‘Tlie; carnal ; ,tnind ftis;, in 
, emnily againsl Godi.For. it; is:;not 
siibiect' to the- lavv ;of:;Gbd,': itoilluir 
inclebii: (lan, berti ftTliose ftdivinb ’ laws 
shonUl lit! btr evofywiop _{!ign;ftevory;| 
:llght tpost. - and :i)very;: cbrncr';of;:crur,:’i 
lawless hind, They 4dim.iUi be rooted 
in tlie ipinils .iind, hearts oral! peoi>lb. 
In .fttliu, :judjjmeiil,v::evcry, one . bora, 
piifit, presenl niiil, fulvire niiist :al.aiic! 
nnkbdft and ; jndgod ::;by',, this; 'Iwlyr
tlivino, standard'of God’s command*
ments, James, 2rid ehnptor,; 12lh 
verse-'--Paul tanas it up 1 Corinthions 
Clialiler 13, “And now ahldoUv 
faltln- hope and’ love,;; These; Hiroo,:’
But the grontestft of these is; love-’
Thig fathor can hITord lb
will alwaya luivc l.lio comforl nnd fiocurily they now enjoy. Mo ban haaod 
l-hia ,socuril.y on more llinn hi.s own ability and ambition. Mo haa built it 
on tbn nurc nnd c('rtain proU'clion of life inHuranoc.
Panl ,sn.vts iigaiii, .‘'Though I have all 
I'nilh so that t could remove inoini* 
tains and havtr not love T am noth­
ing.” ..The hnnd' llmt:wrote this had 
been sin inert vvillihlrKid.’ ,I|. Avaslhis 
great love that tirresied liim on the 
road to Dmnarwus;, 'I'rnl.v Paul could | 
any;“The greatest ot Iheso ■ i.s love", i 
Does; PauP; overlook ft: 'llieso very j 
ncccasary ..virlneit such .'as, patience, 
fiiilli,; hope, laimilily, charily, etc; 
NoThese mo .lltp nvmiiles;J,o Inye. 
tM:'cau,fte,:ih(:' .vrlude'd;;' greater ::t,han 
the pa r Is, - Imve :,,ik ‘g re ate'r ■ th an a 11 
iliese: bf!crm.si'; t|uy end ; ' lovo' is
ytptloti enn^ lo relax, ))y gottinj; linn aamo proloclion
for your/amily. Tho Mutual Life of Canada, tbo company 
with tbo ou tHtanding dividend record, can give you ~r* at low not coHt -- 
coinpleto proteci ion for yoiir familyfiuiuro and financial socurity 
fpr yourown rbtiremontr So tbat wliatever Happens, tlioro will
bo BunBbipit for thoso you l()yd. Talk it oyppwith your ^ ; tfti
^^ft rvluthal Life of Canruliv nian soon.
/Oiifts;;'
Sip and Haver the iiavor offtthin^lino :iSpwmer. Clear, 
brigbt and perfect, CaTlmR’s I’ilHener: has, long 
-luudci'u: nainc''ioi::' Itadt/aa, 3LC,^’p,: faypriie'Jieer t 
CARLlNG'S/'B,C.:(/(b'j(irf?y T’'atirai(:r<rr lin'mrM'* J ■
greaier,'than .the :trumns, ft - HencC the
nu-i-u-:,, u,,.hi ,i,ndu, .i'j .Iftift'c, tlicft ,,und.
This fidveillteaienl IS not publiilKKl or
in this way,:'i(ivc;:i,«i the: fnUilling'of 
dm :iaw"i; it!»the irnle Ibr luUllling 
nil rules; Thb new onnn’nandmnnt 
for ' keeping - all (lay ■'Ortuvmamlinents. 
Christ’s one secret,of the Christian 
life:'--"'ft'ft
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RECORD CliOWDOF7,OOOAT
Record crowd of about 7,000 
people gathered together in the 
famous Butchart Gardens last 
Thursday, to enjoy once more a 
memory-making evening of music 
by the Victoria Symphony Orches­
tra and guest star, Charles Davis.
All ages, from babes in arms to 
the very elderly were there relax­
ing in the perfumed setting of mil­
lions of flowers. Some brought their 
own chairs, others listened in friend­
ly groups on rugs, spread on the 
grassy lawns of the rose gardens.
Conductor Hans Gruber was his 
usual genial self and the orchestra 
responded to his direction in com­
petent style, through a program of 
Beethoven’s “Egmont” Overture, 
Haydn’s “Military” Symphony, and 
Tschaikowsky's ''Cappriccio Itali- 
enne”. Sidney people, who attend^
TO LOAN
O n 1 st M p T 1a^ ^ cf e »
S PAr:l ! NG
ESTATE AGENTS
ed the orchestra’s concert given in 
SANSCHA hall, were amazed at 
the difference the changed surround­
ings made in the Military Sym­
phony.
Photographers had a field day 
snapping pictures of the gardens, 
the orchestra, and the crowds, from 
different angles. Flash bulbs were 
especially in evidence when Mrs. 
Ian Ross appeared in beautiful and 
authentic Chinese robes, while Mr. 
Davis sang to her the poignant 
“You Are Beautiful” from “Flower 
Drum Song”. Mr. Davis has a rich 
tenor voice and used it with haunt­
ing simplicity in this number and 
two Puccini arias. For his final 
number he sang unaccompanied the 
beautiful“AlohaPe”.
Ian Ross again had arranged for 
a bus shuttle service from the park­
ing lot On Wallace Drive to the 
entrance to the gardens. One is 
always impressed by the excellent 




Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Kirby, East Saanich 
Road, were Mr. and Mrs. J. Stinson, 
Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs. A. Bras- 
sington, David, Gordon and Ronald, 
Paradise Valley, Alta.; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Chambers, Dixonville, Alta.; 





“Cheeky”, a most saucy young 
bird, and his two small kin, are 
favored guests in a local' household.
When two young boys found a nest 
containing some young birds who 
appeared to have been abandoned, 
they carried them home to be nurs­
ed back to health with the aid of an 
eye-dropper.
Progressing from warm milk to 
chopped worms and bugs, the boys
the babies having trouble 
with their solids, and suggested 
that maybe the mother bird pre­
digests the food for her young. The 
boys’ mother called a halt at this 
stage, and they returned to the 
eye-dropper routine.
At last reports, two of the found­
lings are noisy and thriving, the 
third is “doing as well as can be ex­
pected”, wrapped in a tiny blanket, 
warmed by the stove, and fed every 
time someone passes by.
MORE ABOUT
COUNCIL
(Continued From Page One)
Central Saanich for $5G7 towards 
the cost of moving 18 poles along 
Keating Cross Road for the propos­
ed widening of the road. The fig­
ure, it was stated, represented a 
small percentage of the total cost 
of moving. Approving the payment 
council further felt that in future 
I poles should be set back as they 
I are replaced.
j NO DELINQUENCY 
1 Centrar Saanich will not take part 
I in the Greater Victoria Juvenile 
Court. A letter from the police 
chief was read in which he stated 
he felt there were not enough cases 
to merit joining the plan. The ap­
pearance of one or all members of 
the force appearing in Victoria for 
trial would not be in the best inter­
ests of Central Saanich, he con­
tended, and the district has capable 
personnel handling such matters at 
present.
Dog Obedience Display 
Culmination of Brief Era
Rotary Reaches Top in Fast 
Double-Header At Sidney
We have the ARDAY WATCH at $12.95
a fully jewelled lever movement; Also the CRUSADER vs 
jewerautomatic for only . ^ ^39 75
Also full line of BULOVA and WITTNAUEr'’WATCHES


















iiiii l-LB. PKG............ :...... «
LB.......................................................  SI
Phone; GR 5-1641 —
‘The^Store^of Quality dad Servipp*
LIMITED
1090 THIRD Sr. SIDNEK, B-C^
t .
fl'
’ v arrange to pay ori^e
^rid pil^ at prices you
■can 'afford'^to''’payi'’'
Just fV rc?minder—-your family allowance clioquo mav 
win you $15.00 if you cash il
ON:'; be acow;
•'Your .Sidney Fjishion Cent re”
I '
Nalley’s Rainbow, 2d-oz.....................
Mist G’ Gobi, Sweetened, d8-oz.
Pl-di!. 2 FOR
Nol a, A Vii-oz.
;'TnstnTif','TqxvdcrtHh'''
I "Vr ■'■■■ ■ Sidney’* Kyorito Shopping Centro
Phoiio: GR 5-U71
All the excitement of the World 
Series was lelt by the spectators at 
the first of last Sunday’s double 
header, when the Rotary team held 
to a finish their lead over the Mer­
chants team, for a win that gave 
them first, place in the Sidnej^ dis­
trict .Juvenile Baseball League. 
Their lead of 0-2 was closed to 9-7 in 
the fourth inning when the Mer­
chants got a good hit with: the bases 
loaded. Last inning gave the Rotary 
one run only and with the Merchants 
playing good baseball and the bases 
loaded, one good hit was all they 
needed to win. Rotary played it 
close however, and held their lead, 
giving them a one point lead over 
A.N.A.F.
Legion took ,-sn early lend and held 
it for a ll-O win.j 
The Legion win cinched the 
league lead for the Rotary team, 
with Army and Navy, Legion and 
Mcrciiants trailing.
TO LEAVE AREA 
During the short intermission be­
tween the games, Ricky Eckert, who 
has worked so hard helping to or- 
, ganize the juvenile baseball league,
• was presented with a lighter from 
i the boys, and the Booster , Club by 
' Mrs.v C. Mutch, president of the 
Boosters. Ricky is, leaving , for 
Prince George for a job.
In the second game A.N.A.F. went 
down to defeat before a determined 
Legion, team. With j tbe : A.N.A.F.
: breaking in a new pitcher, the ■
/Mrs. : F. Kirby, and son, Barry, 
East Saanich Road, left on Tuesday 
for a holiday in Paradise Valley, 
Alta;, motoring via the: United 
States with relatives and will re- 
' turn::by( plane.;':' ’
In less than 12 months dog lovers 
in the Sidney district have estab­
lished the need for a training course 
and some 35 owners of dogs have 
enlisted in the North Saanich Dog 
Obedience Club.
The club was inaugurated last 
September, following a course in 
obedience set up at the hall by Sid­
ney Recreation Commission.
Culmination of the course and 
club formation came at Sidney Day 
when the dog trials represented one 
of the most keenly watched features 
of the day’s entertainment.
Dogs of every shape and size took 
part in the display, while a half- 
dozen of the well-trained animals 
had been brought out from the Vic­
toria Dog Obedience Club at the 
invitation of local niembers.
Notable^ feature of that display 
was the silence which characterized 
the performance. One member of 
the club commented that the sud­
den change from bedlam to a hush­
ed quiet was more -significant than 
the display for the interest it in­
dicated.
harmony
The display was arranged to in­
dicate a complete harmon,y between 
i aniinal and master. In addition to 
ithe impressive command shown by 
the demonstrating owners, it also 
pointed up a number of lighter fea­
tures. Final act which was well- 
j eceived was the manner in whicii 
a small dog obediently crawled 
beneath a larger animal. At the 
owner’s command, the larger dog 
then crawled beneath his partner.
First course arranged here was 
staged by the: Victoria Dog Obedi­
ence Club under the sponsorship of 
the recreation commission. In­
structor was D.: H. Hudson of Vic­
toria, assisted by Mrs. Hudson. At 
the conclusion of the course a simi­
lar iclub was established here.:
The club aims to encourage train­
ing of domestic dogs: and to offer 
competitive; training to those who 
want to proceed ; beyond the con­
venient mastery of their animals.
The second course was presented' 
by: the newly formed club and Maj.
Smart, of. McTavish Road,' 
was instructor, assisted by: Gil 
Montgomery, president of thd JocaU
'■club.-:':
THIRD COURSE
animals on the street.
Secretary of the. group is Mrs. 
Walker Taylor, who will accep;. 
registrations for botli classes in the 
foi'thcoming training course.
m
In September the third course 
here will open. The new course will 
be a double-header. There will be 
the conventional training session 
for novices, while a more practical 
course will be offered for the bene­
fit of those who seek a competitive 
training and whose animals have 
already completed the preliminary 
training. The exponents of dog 
training will’ point out that it is not 
merely a course of training for the 
dog. The owner also receives in­
struction in the mode of controlling 
his animal and he is taught exactly 
how to handle the dog to encourage 
the maximum of response.
Sign of a graduate dog is his abil­
ity to respond instantly to orders 
around his home and to walk along­








PHONE GR 5-2419 27-2
I around madly to meet with other
Ladies' FOA.M TREAD SLIP ON'S 
Special --------------- §3 g-
Ladies’ BLUE CANVA.S, Special 
-Men s C.ANVAS, BLUE and BROWN for 
Men's YACHTING SHOES, Pig Skin.'at 
Cluldre.n's WHITE FLATTIES, at
























Years ago, when someone got sick 
or hurt, grandma v.'ouid go to the 
kitchen and make: up -a home 
remedSu Some of them worked,,' 
some’ of them didn’t. Today, your 
physician will prescribe precisely 
.the proper drug or'antibiotic: to cure 
any specific ailment.: When he pre­
scribes, bring your prescription tc 
us for faithful compounding.: . :
FREE DELIVERY
Sidney's Only Independent 
'■":■(Drug 'Store 




.cohsecutive year bent on re-paint- 
ing the 210 roadway signs through- 
.OLit, the southern part of the orov-' 
ince; reading “Use Your Ashtrav— 
Keep B.C. Green”. ‘ •
Currently, the crew, consisting of 
four high school boys,: one ' univer­
sity undergraduate as foreman, and
under the,direction:of L. :E,:Mqutray
of the: Public Information Division: 
of the Forest Service; is working: on 
the Island Highway; Vancouver ^ 
Island.; By the end of : this ; week 




summer PLAYGROIJND FOR CHILDREN
'.. :.::::,.'':,::::,„."Aged:,belween'5''andl '"11' years’’''
HauStaiil Rsli awd Cfepis
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332






WITH EVERY DRY GLEANING
''.ORDER:;
-—I’HIS OFFER IS GOOD UNTIL JULY 21—
Children wishihgIto attendsHoulcl register with
;,r;'V;,;:,:; , .'fPrincipal .'aty;;'’
y: SANSeHA:HALL at;*^
(5H ri-lK32 . Itcacoi) at Fimi th
; PICK UP'and DELiyER GARRY ;
One order to a lunis(‘hold.: Clip litis ad and hand it to llie dtiver or
' 'the"'store.;','
48-HOUR SERVICE
^G,R';5.2713 , (BEACON AVE.
of Comforts







■'.I-;r."'^ ■ •' \\\
Special;'Fcafin'er'REED;;
((,Chiiia’'Flower Vases
1.50 and up 
::^''''(<Cbina’Planlers',vl iSO and'U 
® China Squirrel
brnamentsv; (;75c■'set;of 3'' 
';® China Bird Ornamehts ■ 1.25' 
® (China'Bambi''::;''':,',.^.''^;",
85c set of 3 





'" Jars'::,,.,E75 and ',up
^ China Chip ’N Dip 6.95 set
■:-.■Copper Planters'''■'' ''
’5.75^
®: ' Brass Planters ,^ ,',:; ■ (■(
Hardwood, Round Ham* 
hurger Presses , 65c pr.
: : : ^if8(Ey::':Wll ,©8W LUMBER - Y/mB
Lola of Plywoods and Building Materials, plus a Frill 1 ine of
(' ( '•'^ ........................ ...........................
"(■(sfinioNK'di'iCs-iisi
